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Bathbun.

Milton Rathbun wan born nt Verona, near 
Rome, N. Y.. Aug. 3. 184€ Several thousand 
infant* were born In that same hour, each of 
whom han Impressed Ita Individuality upon the 
world and Introduced a train of cause# that 
may continue to Influence the order of event* 
and the conditions of society for Indefinite 
ages. Among them all it la doubtful If there 
Is one whore influence for good approaches 
the character of Milton Rathbun. Of his 
boyhood days wo have no definite account

Mr. Milton Rathbun.

until his fourteenth year. But aa the boy Is I 
the prototype of the man holding iu reserve 
all the characteristic* and potentialities for un 
eternity of progressive unfoldmeat, we can 
Imagine him buoyant, epoutniiruu*, ardent, 
glowing with affections) impulse*, sorely tried 
with the selfishness and injustice of hi* com
panions, but forgiving their crudities, nnd ad
ministering wholesome rebukes and never 
harboring revenge for wrongs committed 
against him.

We mny never know the effects of his early 
life upon the youth that shared hi* companion
ship, even though we may now lx* enjoying 
the benefits of hh influence upon other lire* 
In the incipient stages of their character 
building, which, as they matured, entered Into 
the composition of society in which our daily 
lives are sharing, and by which onr course of 
destiny and our habits of thinking nnd acting, 
and the sum of our happiness are constantly 
affected. This h not idle fancy, but a sober 
reality which cannot be too thoroughly im- 
preased upon the mind of Kith youtns and 
adults, as incentives to self discipline und cul
ture.

About 1837-88 the Rathbun family moved to 
Springfield, Mass., where the impress of new 
environments continued the molding of the 
character of this remarkable youth and evok
ing now expressions of Ms latent grain* until 
ISO. when he removed to New York, and was 
employed in the grain business on Fourth 
Avenue, nt the Mine place where he After
ward* built up a large bu-lm^s, wM-b. under 
the Impress of hh genius and large person
ality has made a steady and healthful growth 
for Dearly forty year*, during which time he 
has had tho confidence and good will of uli 
bnsinrx* men with whom he has had dealing*, 
nnd his popularity bas continually Increased 
ns hl* business extended. A* an illustration 
of the qualities of the man. whose memory 
we revere, nn incident in hi* early bu-dnex* 
life in significant.

He had n partner in business. It I* u dan
gerous thing for nn honest man to have a 
partner. Mr. Rathbun wa* faithful, Indu*- 
triou* and honest. Hi* partner by extrava
gance and mismanagement, bankrupted the 
firm. Mr. Rathbun waa not morally respon
sible for the tdtuation. He wan the victim of 
Mx partner's extravagance, and mismanage
ment. Illa friend* urged him to clear the 
record by going Into voluntary bankruptcy, 
nnd begin anew, aad offered to furnish mean* 
to Mart him again on hl* own responsibility. 
Moat men would have taken this opportunity 
to clean the alate and enter upon a new ca
reer. free from all legal vmbarrnxxin exits. 
Not so with Milton Rathbun. He said 
those who had trusted the firm, did so in good 
faith, and while he had not had the benefit 
of It. owing to his partner's incapacity and 
recklcM expenditures, he felt tho moral ob
ligation to pay every dollar If possible. Ho 
surrendered everything to hh creditors, but 
that did not pay all He then went to work 
a* an agent and faithfully continued until he 
paid every dollar of the Indebtedness. Then 
he commenced buxine* with a dean record 
and a dear conscience nud has done bualoeM

•J the mime place—453 Fourth Avenue—ever 
shire until the final call took him away to 
enter Upon a new phase of life, and continue 
the evolution of his beautiful character undey 
new coDtWion* and a higher order of environ
ment*.

MAMtAOE.

Tlie choice of a partner for life has an Im- 
portant bearing upon the destiny that directs 
event*. In the choice of a soul comoaniou, 
Mr. Rathbun was remarkably fortunate. In 
1873 he was married In the City of New York 
to MIm Harriet Lee Fules of Belleport. L. I. 
Thi* wan a felicitous occasion. It introduced

I ii new era in there two lives, and the unity 
of mind and purpose, the hoppy agreement on 
nil the great questions of life, nnd the inspi
ration of kindred reatimeuta'and pure affve- 
tkms. all combined to shed a halo around 
their united lives, which has been an vwr- 
prewnt realization In their ideal home at IS 
Summit Ave.. Mt. Vcrnou, where tho benedic
tion of love, truth and fidelity have sweet
ened the lives of All who approached tbh 
haven of rest. Though widely different in 
temperament and nicnt.il habitudes, there was 
a loving agreement in all the essential* thnt 
animate the purpose* and efforts, tho affec
tion* mid Axplraticnx of life.

Mr*. Rathbun has been nn intellectual and 
spiritual tonic and inspiration to her royal 
hlisbnnd nnd a magic key to Mx psychic des
tiny during the bnxy year* that engaged his 
time nn«l energies, ami when weary and de
pressed with the toil and conflicts of buxine** 
life he retreated to his beautiful home, he 
found an Eden of rest in the love and spirit
ual sweetness of Harmony Lodge, where 
ronsic nnd the hundred* of volumes of the 
choicest l>ookx made an atmosphere of Intvl- 
lectual vigor and spiritual light from which 
the selfishness of. the world and the discords 
of life were excluded. There with hi* happy 
family he enjoyed the blessing* of two world* 
lu harmonious communion.

He took n lively interest in all the public 
enterprise* that engaged the efforts of his 
< ompanion, nnd felt a loving pride in her In- 
tvilert uni achievements. la these he bad 
much to encourage him. With such a hus
band to sustain and encourage her, it wn* but 
natural thnt her geniti* should shine abroad, 
n* it ha* for twenty-tire years or more. The 
world‘ha* known more of her than of him. 
for her work has been iu a different sphere, 
and her writings and lectures have been 
widely published nud read with pleasure and 
profit In the Banner of Light nnd various 
literary publication* where her poetry, phil
osophy and progressive idea* hare made her 
soul life a familiar guest In thousands of 
home*. Her husband hae beet an Interested 
partner nud approving judge.

Hta BEL1010V

A man's religion is the key to hh char
acter. This la a recognized fact in tho his
tory of all nation.*. Religion la Dot merely 
a faith, a belief, or a creed. It la tho supremo 
expression of the aouL Creed#, dogma* and 
special belief* are mere Incident# that attend 
the evolution of the religion* life. Mr. Rath
bun had do fixed creed. Ho had do use for 
dogma*. He believed much, nnd was ever 
extending the area of bls belief, a* Increasing 
knowledge and riper thought added Dew data 
a nd finer discriminations.

Ho believed in GM and humanity and a 
progressive life for all human being* beyond 
the grave. He waa a Spiritualist first, last 
and all tbe time, but ho took in all schools 
of thought, aud shared with each In all that 
he found good and true. He showed Ma rev
erence to God by deeds of lore to man. Ho 
found good in all mankind, ia all religion*, 
and was generously tolerant toward all the 
errors of faith, and all the mistakes and

shortcomings of hb fellowmrn. Ill* religious 
ideal* covered all of the issue* and problem* 
of human life and destiny. He fraternised 
with all Christian sect# In their effort* for 
good, but was most at home with Uni verbal
ist*. Unitarians and liberal Agnostic*. He 
wax never ashamed of hb faith, or nought to 
conceal it. In thb, as in most of their char
acteristic*. Mr. and Mrs. Rathbun were hear
tily agreed. They have done more to compel 
respect for Spiritualism among intelligent 
doubters nnd prejudiced Christian*, than the 
mort of onr public advocate*. There wax nn 
eloquent appeal in their respectful silence, and 
volume# iu their quiet word*.

In early life (about hb eighteenth year), 
Mr Rathbun became a pupil of A. J. Duvh 
in the Children’* Progressive Lyceum, nud 
the influence of the lc**ons and association* in 
the Lyceum ran be traced through all hb 
after year*. WMIe much b Muc to Inherited 
tendencies, his life Illustrate* the influence of 
Spiritualism in the molding and perfecting 
of character, when Its illumination* fall upon 
prepared souls, rich in native instinct*, aglow 
with sweet spiritual affection*. For him 
Spiritualism wa# good to live by and sus
taining to dlr by. It was the gospel of hb 
noble life At home nnd abroad, in buxine#* 
nn<l pleasure alike.

THK GREAT SHOCK

When tbe news of hi* death was flashed 
over thr wire# it came like the shock of an 
earthquake to hb thousands of admiring 
friend*. At the building of the Hay Ex
change, 34th Street, th* dag was lowered to 
half mast lu honor of his memory; something 
that had never occurred before nt the death 
of any man.

Fasting hax had a conspicuous place in the 
progress of the Christian religion. It hax been 
regarded by mime a* a necessary penance to 
crucify thr flesh, by others a mean* of sub
duing the flesh, and quickening tbe spirit. In 
thb latter view many medium* have shared, 
nnd sometime* so overdone it ax to subvert— 
for a time—that Mclf-povewrion essential to 
the protection of individuality. John W. 
Draper said that frequent fasting* caused 
disease of the brain, and to thb cause he as
cribed the vhions and hdlucinatioo* of Mo
hammed.

Milton Rathbun had two extended fa*t*. 
but neither of them were for religions pur- 
po*ex, a* religion b usually understood. But 
good health was a prominent factor in his re
ligion and hb first fast of twenty-eight day* 
was for health. It was not to propitiate the 
god*, or discipline the epirlt, nor yet for no
toriety, but to eliminate superfluous flesM-nnd 
in the twenty-eight day#, during which hr 
continued to attend to buxines# ns usual, he 
reduced hb weight forty-two pounds, and 
greatly improved Ms health. He experienced 
no inconvenience nnd after the first three 
days hnd do craving* for food.

ONE BEMARKABLE EFFECT

of this fast was in the wonderful increase in 
hb power of vision. His sight was 
so Improved that be could sec distinctly to 
read fine print without glasses, at double tbe 
distance he could read coarse print, before 
the fast begun. The fact b decidedly sugges
tive. Thb can hardly be attributed to disease 
of tho brain: for no man gives better evi
dence of a xnne, healthy mind, nud well bal
anced brain, than did Mr. Rathbun to the 
last hour of hh earthly life.

His s econd fast, about two years ago. lasted 
thirty-five day* and reduced his weight forty- 
five |>oundx. So far ns h known, no harm to 
hi* health ever followed a* an effect of these 
fast*. If fasting or feasting contribute to 
good health, they mny bo regarded a* whole
some religious practices, but whatever con
duce* tn disease, or liodlly barm may properly 
be regarded ax sacrilegious. Living true to 
Nature, respecting nud olwying her laws, wa* 
a conspicuous part of Mr. Rathbun's religion. 
It Is worthy of note that in both of these fast* 
Mr. Rathbun did not shut himself up iu idle 
repose, n In Dr. Tanner, under medical sur
veillance, but continued in active buxine** 
every day; hb only nourishment being drawn 
from pure water nnd air. and the psychic re
source*. No one who knew the man ever 
questioned the genuineness of these fasts.

A* an indication of hh standing iu society 
ami the barine** world, the New York Daily 
Tribune, Herald, Times, Sun. Past. Journal. 
Advertiser aud World, each contained a 
more than ordinary notice of Ms death, aev- 
end of them accompanying it with a picture 
of Mr. Rathbun as la the vigor of health and 
active life. The Mt Vernon paper# had sev
eral highly appreciative sketches of Mr. 
Rathbun's life and funeral obsequies, all 
showing the high esteem and loving regard in 
which he was held by the public in hh home 
neighborhood. Tho Rev Charles II. Pru- 
noyer, whose eloquent words and loving 
tribute accompanies this sketch, sums up Ms 
Influence for good In three word*-

"Many people came to know of Spiritualism 
through him and Ms family, and the faith of 
Spiritualism^ has gained several hundred per 
cent. In tbh vicinity because Mr. Rathbun 
aud hh family were Spiritualists."

educatiox.
While Mr. Itathban thoroughly believed in 

the almost limitlex* possibilities of spiritual 
helpful Dewi In the training of the mind, be 
had a keen appreciation of tbe value of books 
and school* and Industrious application to 
study, which does not impede, bat ia essential 
to the Mgfaest inspiration and the best de
velopment of mediumship. Accordingly he 
gave hh two sons. Frank Hallock an J Charles 
Stewart Rathbun, the best opportunities tbe 
country afford#. Frank IL h an A. B. grad
uate of Harvard and Charie# S. is an under
graduate of Cambridge. These two rons are 
all that be leave* to represent his family. I 
wish there were a dozen.

These young men are of the same Doble 
type that characterize* all the Rathbun 
family, and arc full of promise to the world. 
With them Mr*. Rathbun has a loving sup
port in all her undertakings and they ore in 
full sympathy with her reform idea* and 
lalKirs a* well ax her spiritual faith. Though 
a link has been removed from the family 
chain, tbe family circle is still complete aad 
the old time love and jrsrectDc*# still radiate 
in ail the aspects of that model home. There 
tbe angels are ever welcome aud the two- 
world Mending* are all the sweeter for thi# 
change.

MBS BATDEVK's WORK

Badly ax she mi**** the visible presence 
which has encouraged and sustained her la all 
her effort# for good, Mrs. Rathbun dor* not 
faker or Io* interest In the usefulness to 
which her talent lx applied. She hold* many 
official position#, where her ability and faith
fulness are highly appreciated. Among them 
she I* president of the Westchester Woman's 
Club, nnd tbe Westchester County Political 
Equality, Woman's Suffrage Club and treas
urer of the N. Y. State Spiritualist Associa
tion and other spiritual and reform associa
tion*. These labor* of love will occupy her 
time and mind, and ia these good works her 
husband will continue to participate and their 
two lire* will still act in concert, perhaps 
with more effectire-nr*x than ever before.

FCXEIIAL OB8XQVIEA.

Wc cannot better introduce this most sacred 
and beautiful expression of reverent love for 
one deceased than to quote from tbe Mt. 
V»-rnon doily Argus of September 11:

“The funeral service* of Mr. Milton Rath
bun, on* of Ml Vernon's most valued and 
respected citizens, which were held at Wil
lard Hall on Wednesday afternoon, were at
tended by a very large concourse of people, 
among them being a large number of the em
ployees of the Milton Rathbnu Company, of 
New York City, members of the Produce 
Exchange, nnd the Haymarket Association, 
each of which counted Mr. Rathbun ax an 
honored member, many business and social 
friend*, and a large delegation from the 
Westchester WounKr^TMub, for which Mr*. 
Rathbun was elected president last June.

"Tbe flowers were more lavish and the 
floral pieces more elegant than ever before 
seen in this city. Among them wax a large 
open book of immortelles, upon the pages of 
which were written in purple immortelles the 
last wonls of Mr. Rathbun: The kernel of 
this World blossoms out into the glorious 
flower of eternity.’ This came from the em- 
ployees of the Milton Rathbun Company; a 
very Urge wreath of English ivy and pure 
white asters, tied with royal purple ribbon 
from the Produce Exchange; a beautiful 
wreath of white roses, carnation pinks aad 
lilies of the valley, with a base of southern 
myrtle from tbe Westchester Woman's Club, 
and many others including a number of 
wreaths, n very handsome pillow and bcauti- । 
fid Ioom* flowers nnd palm*.

"When the time for the x-rviev—< arrived the 
hall wax filled, and a* tho procession morvd 
Dp the left al*lc tbe people isw iu a body 
ami remained standing until tb* racket wa* 
pUcM on the re«tx in front of the platform 
and the relatives were seated. Few men have 
had ax great floral tribute* paid to their re
spect. The Universalis! church of Mt. Ver
non waa too small to contain the Urge atten
dance. Willard Hall was crowded, rise gal
leries ami bnlcouics also being crowded. 
There were many noted Spiritualist frimJ* 
present from New Jersey. New York State, 
from tbe east, even New England, and from 
ns far west as Chicago. Among these were 
editors, lecturers, preachers, mediums, minis
ters and writers. Mr. Meynar*’. of White 
Plain*. N Y.. husband of the tedium. Nett:- 
Merna rd. wax also present." ro

Thi* extract from tbe Ml Vernon Argus 
lack# cumplrtrnres. but fairly represent* tbe 
general order of the ctmqnJea. and shows the 
estimate In which Mr.- Rathbun I* held by the 
press, aad the large circle of his acquaint
ances. Nothing could mere fittingly represent 
Ms life than these archaic presentation*, oo in 
accord with his fine spiritual nature and bar* 
monioux life. Il* had a delicate aopreciatksu 
of the beautiful and a tender affection for 
children. Ouc of the moot expressive toheo# 
sent iu was a bouquet of Iilieo-of-xbc-yaUey 
from the little non nod daughter of Mr F. J. 
Lemon, viee-pevohivut of tbe Mitton Rath
bun Company, accompanied by the request 
thnt tbe flower# be placed upon the oastoat. 
Mr. Rathbun loved these children and the

flowers they arirclad to represent tbeir lore 
f*-r him were M# favorite of all the floral 
kingdom. Their request wa# granted, and 
when the casket was to be closed tar tbe last 
time rhi* bouquet was Laid ezreretagiy agaiaot 
bis cheek. The flowers sect by the Hay Ex
change mad- an impressive showing, being 
about seven feet high and four feet acroaa. 
The open book with Mr. Rathbun's last 
words artistically printed with purple immor
telles wax a most charming revelation of the 
beautiful winch seemed too precious to pus# 
away.

No description ran do justice to tbe floral 
offerings so expresoive of the feelings of Ma 
friend#. There were twenty-three set pieces, 
oil vicing with each other in beauty and love
liness, besides a rich profusion of cut flower*. 
To sleep forever in such a bed of beauty, 
would arem Leaven enough for any one.

Miss Aimer Horton sang with fine effect. 
"I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say." and 
"Lead. Kindly Light." which was Mr. Rath
bun's favorite. Mr. A. N. Carbart of Brook
lyn presided at tbe piano.

Bev. C. H. Peanoyer's address was deep 
and rich in sentiment, and delivered with 
choice elocutionary effect, aad thrilled with 
rhe sacred emotion which Ms lore for Ms 
friend inspired.

Mrs. Russcgue's address touched all hearts 
with nn exalted spiritual light and tender 
emotion. I would like to repeat it in full, bur 
that i« now impossible:

"Mun's religion is shown by Ms act. Dot hq 
acta by Ms religion." She spoke from the 
heart with moving pathos and clear pMIoao- 
phk-al analysis, and most comforting faith 
and spirituality.

In thi* sketch of my noble friend I have not 
overdrawn the picture. His Life wa<—and ix— 
intensely real and practical. I have written 
with tbe ron<cioa<ne*# that such a life has a 
BDSxloQ in thi* world that will continue to 
impress and inspire thousand# who revere his 
memory, aud that this sketch has a mission 
that all who will may profit by it. His char
acter lingers in active energy wherever Ms 

j soul hax touched and vitalized his envirca- 
1 meats. lie ha* been a life-long friend and 
' patron of tbe Banner of Light, and was a 
J loyal friend and support to its veteran editor. 
' Lit her Colby. His friendship is always 

Mmcthing sweet to think cf and we may 
| continue to share Ms belpfkM.-- if wv appre

ciate Ms worth, and corer the shadows cf 
death wirb loving thought* and iaviratiaa# to 
him to come near and walk with us in tbe 
valley of our bumtiiatica.

Lymaa C. Howe.

Funeral Service of Mr. Milton Rath
bun.

Rev. Charie* IL PeuDoyer. minister of the 
Fir< Universal^* Society cf Mount Yemen, 
opened the service by giT—g the im^unee- 
ment#, making the fol low mg remarks, ami of
fering prayer. Mr. Peonoyer said in part:

I do not think of Mr. Rathbun xs hxvmg 
left us. He La* rather changed Ms place of 
abode. It i* Dot ax if he were gear. He is 
still with ex. It would wea as if it might 
well be true that he were with us now as 
ever and more fully. I shall not speak of Mm 
as gone, but a* among the living, not as Acme 
in the past, but as also #»d rather ia the 
present. It i* sot that he was. but that be is. 
And this is whnt Mr Rathbun wocM tell ns 
if we would only listen.

With rhe BndJMxt and Egyptian Senpcnrea 
with Socrates and Pinto. Mr Rathbun'* 
thought i* of the body » the dwethag pMee 
of tbe spirit for time and s»X bw eterMfy-. 
with S*orr« an 1 Cicero, with Fichte and 
Starr Kias, hi* thought t* of what we w» c*o- 
fuxedly call death as really a peogrex# in Lite, 
with Orville Dewey and Leigh Haiti Ms 
thought i* of th* anxManty of oar spiritual 
nature- in things primal: wish ^.vMs-^Ms 
thought is that no man ought to Aware laager 
life in this sphere chan that preeJed for Mm. 
with CbnfneiB* aid Hawthorne Ms rtongM 
i< that Divinity has wJ«*I it ail woQt ati 
tbe Hindu*, with Fail aad Carlyle. Ms 
thought is of the reoixy of tbe unwea. w-ch 
I^rker and Brow mag. be knew Mnswlf tn be 
immortal, and Dow the better, wuh Zcr^OSsr 
and Poul M* bebef was and i# that k abeold 
know and be known there a# Mare, and with 
Mr. Kartbaa three U no here or chore. w*h 
Ep*ctrC«* aad Feadoa. with Herder ami 
Whittle, with Emereoa aoJ Jews#. Ms Croat 
is in tbe Father Sfs- and Ove- S.- a# do
ing bettor for Mm chan we cv«M t Mak of 
dotag for octms* v< <

Mr. Kathbsa la kaowa a# a reoAre X the

nicnt.il


THB DIVINE LAW OF ATONEMENT.

J. COLVT1XK.

fo resolve life's discords fate hara»ot>h«. positively know 
that shade •• well m light and minor as well as m#j->r

; Wi In Bis hen vol til's debt with the World.

(Delivered It Boston. October N, MX.)

The above quotation from one of the greatest of mod
ern poet*. would furalsk text for many thousands of db- 
coxraMt for U #ugg©«t* to the thoughtful mlad a practi
cal solution of every world-difficulty.

The words themselves are strikingly appropriate when 
wc meet them in the celebrated song from 1’1 ppa Passes, 
as they arc spoken in the midst of April sunshine when 
the speaker I* surrounded with every natural grace and 
beauty, but their higher significance cau only be brought 
to light when wc apply them to scene* far different from 
those in which they were Immediately uttered. Th© first
part of tbe neatcBce, "God's in Hb heaven.” will 
scarcely be doabted by any Tbebt or Theologian, but the 
second half of the sentence strike# a note of wonderment 
In many mind#. Mow cau wn say truthfully, that all 1* 
right with a world In which wc constantly encounter an 
immense amount of misery, dissatisfaction, rickaq** nud 
■in? It b useless to deny the actual existence of the 
seamy ride of existence, though wc may agree with some 
of tbe milder of Zula's critics that that strangely real
istic Frenchman dwelt too much, nt least in bi* earlier 
work*, upon the darkest aspects of modern civilization, 
but though w® may largely discount many stories of hu
man misery and crime, which arv always current, it is 
impossible to dispute the fact that wv are all looking 
forward tn a development of human society in which the 
prophetic dream of a golden age will be made manifest 
to an extent hitherto unknown. There would b© no place 
for the cultnro of ideal# were wc already completely sat
isfied with onr actual conditions; but though our ideal* 
must ever far transcend our actual achievement*. or 
they would be of no sen ice and indeed have no exist
ence except lu name, we can well afford to be so opti
mistic a* to maintain unswerving faith in the haul ad
vent -of thnt glorious Messianic age which, though long 
foretold, ha* never yet appeared.

Tbe definite ankle the, ns used by Browning, give* u* 
the key to bis entire philo-vphy, for no one can justly 
accuse him nf expressing satisfaction with tbe immediate 
state of aflair# in nuy country in which be resided. 
Browning did nut affirm that England or Italy had in 
the nineteenth century realized it* highest hope# or ful
filled its purest aspiration#, but he ever held aloft th- 
banner of idealism and showed hi* contemporaries a ■

build a truly ethics! temple on a thoroughly rational 
foundation, and though »• have do sympathy with any 
doctrine which frighten# children or unduly Intimidate* 
person# of mature age, by attributing to Deity unloving 
and ungracious action*, we cU #o enforce the rigidly 
scientific view of Inevitable consequence that #11 the good 
which the ethical teacher can whh to accomplish can be 
much more certainly outwronght by preaching a scien
tific law than a sentimental gospel

Tbe weak point in many an alleged gospel Is that it 
frequently fail# to discriminate between forgiveness of 
rin and rcml.sriun of penalty. Sins can be forgiven but 
penalties-are not remitted; herein consist* tho vital dis
tinction between true aud false view# of atonement.

There cau lie 3* vicarious suffering or substitutionary 
offering. No man cod possibly pay another's debt to Na
ture. because the consequence of right or wrong-doing is
within tbe Individual right or wrong-doer. Thb point 
inusr be made absolutely clear before we can proCred 
further.

It has been truly said by advanced teacher# of the 
science of being, notably Mr*. Gestefrld, that wv arc 
punished by oar vices and rewarded by oar virtues. Dot 
for them. When wv exchange the word for, for tho word 
by, wc alter entirely the aspect of our teachings, bo- 
causc^c no longer suggest the possibility of escaping 
penalties for sin* already committed, though wv may be 
induced by wise teacher# to whose counsel we should 
pay herd, to abstain from repeating the offences of tbe 
past.

It l« surely right that so long as we sin wo shall suf
fer, and it b equally right that when wo cease to do evil 
and h-arn to do well, we shall begin to take the blissful 
consequences of onr reformed conduct. Nothing can* be

deavored U» assist them to reach.
Nothing Lt necessarily Implied by Browning's state

ment further than supreme ronfidenc© in the rigbtvou*-

world*

each

partaoa l< wh rawirul, tart MriM© «*mM« for wo an, I mauir—t la a irrowlaa carew aad If tM» laarirat remalu

need to know bow to utilise th© various I grec than thst beautiful regard for ronxmoo weal which

Tbe phrase "tl 
quivalent to uulvv

sal order or thr chnugvb—* nature of things which we
Lc unalterable, but as Kev. M. J. Savage has 
Mated in some of his admirable sermons, we 

■f um make au individual world which is our 
tv and personal habitation within the great

world which include* all Icsacr circles.
That world with which all b necessarily right U the 

change lew Mate or order which wc often designate cause 
and effect; thb 1* the Oriental view of Karma stripped 
of nil excrescence*. Sir Edwin Arnold in the "Light uf 
Asia." give* n* a very true outline of Oriental philosophy 
in general, when be calk attention to that fundamental 
doctrine uf Buddhism which a Christian apostle has 
finely expressed in the oft-quoted words, "Whatsoever a 
man sowetb. that shall he obo reap."

That this chain of consequence# Is righteous do thinker 
Deed dispute, though tn it* outworking we many of u* 
Buffer grkvoariy; but ouch suffering* do not prove the 
wrongness but the rightness of the universal scheme, 
for they invariably and Inevitably work out tbe pence- 
ab> fruits of rightroasne**, Dot in the short run always, 
but in the long run universally.

We need to guard againrt a fatal error which is some
time* deduced from Browning's noble worth in "Abt 
Vogler." "Then* shall never be one lost good, and for evil 
so much good more," for it might be inferred by the 
casual rentier that the poet was justifying every form of 
iniquity and Indeed encouraging people to perpetrate as 
many evil* ns possible so n# to increase the sum of hu
man good- but we well knew that nothing was further 
from Browning's thought than to encourage anything 
save the purest morality. The kind of evil he referred to 
wa» do di-abt the sum of suffering which is generically 
tunned trial or tribulation, which many upright and hon
orable people frequently experience in large degree. 
Nothing could be more cruel or unwise than to encourage 
the commission of any act of folly on the specious plea 
that good would eventuate from it, for though it is true 
that the consequence# of error result in it* destruction, 
we cannot advise people to deliberately commit act* of 
fully because we are sure that after they have committed 
them penalties will ensue which will serve to erase their 
effects. That evil which trie* the sensitive nature most 
severely of all b not what b commonly called moral 
evil, but rather the hard discipline of life with which 
morality and immorality have little If any appreciable 
connection.

That there b a profound philosophy contained in the 
Wisdom-Religion of antiquity, aud more or less Imper
fectly set forth by mc-dcrn Theosophical writer*, which 
serve* to dissolve all onr perplexities when we are con
fronted with tbe seeming unrighteousness of life's allot
ment#. we arc very ready to allow; but thb extremely 
deep philosophy Ik# far beyond the reach of ordinary 
comprehension and b therefore bat very dimly appre
hended even by the brightest Intellect# of our time.

The obvious interpretation of Browning's doctrine b in 
strict accord with the whole teaching of the book# of 
Job and Jonah and with those highly enigmatical refer
ence* to good and evil In Isaiah where w© are told that 
tbe one true God b tho author of light and darkness, 
good and evil

Wc moat endeavor to grasp the standpoint of a great 
seer before we can interpret hb prophecy. The prophet 
stand# figuratively on n mountain height and look* down 
into a valley when* tbe multitude# are assembled. Be
cause of hi# elevation be sees what they cannot see and 
from hb serene bright realizes what they cannot discern, 
therefore be b aide to assure them that what they are 
groaning under and pronouncing evil b an altogether

world have always been its greatest prophets. Beer* and 
sages differ radically, for sage# are wise IntellectnaUy 
while propbets arc spiritually Intuitive- Sage# usually 
accumulate much knowledge; they philosophize deeply, 
but they often lack insight, consequently their school* of 
thought are largely specubtlve and their speculations are 
chkfly based on outward appearances. Prophet# retire 
Into solitude and in their calm retreat come face to face 
with divine vbloQ* of which unaided intellect know# 
nothing- Th* world-arhrnw can only be satisfactorily In
terpreted in on* way, and that b by referring it to a 
divine sutlortblp a»d considering it Id tbe light of coa- 
stant evolution. Instead of the doctrine* of creation and 
evolution bring mutually opposed, the creation theory 
and that of rvoiutloa arc but two side# of one great as
pect of manifested life. Tbe divine Involver b mask 
matufert through the erolutloD of that which b Involved 
and th* process of unrolling surma to us extremely slow. 
Browning wisely ■*/• that us eh sufferer ha# hb say, hl# 
m-faetae of tb# weal sod the woe. and then proceed# to

more Important than to realize that virtues and vices are 
alike inward state#, but they produce outward results. 
So long a* we encourage covetousness wc retard our own 
spiritual growth, and also work against our material 
prosperity, but this sin is one of which man-made legis
lation can take no account whatever.

Wc often bear people ask—But bow can God punish 
sinner* adequately if there be do everlasting misery for 
the wilful and impenitent reprobate? This absurd query 
is the hysterical gasp of a deluded intellect nnd a dark
ened spirit. The book of Jonah, which is oue of the 
moM beantifnl in the Bible, when rationally dealt with, 
present* to our notice the entire scheme of redemption. 
Jonah represent* any one of n* who become* conscious 
of a divine call and feel* convinced of a divinely ap- 
polnted mission. Tarshbh and the voyage thither repre
sents turning awaj from the sense of right within and 
all the miserable ©onMcqucncv* of such waywardness are 
graphically dt-*cril»cd In vivid allegoric language In the 
story of the storm, the shipwreck, the descent into Sheol 
and Jonah*# final rv*ciuiDce from the fury of the ocean 
and Imprisonment witiun tbe divinely Appointed prisou- 
house.

The voyage to Nineveh, which is finally undertaken by
Jonah, signifies the action of the penitent who hn* 
learned through bitter experience that only misery can 
result from turning aside when the divine voice speaks 
within the soul. When Jonah reaches Nineveh nnd com
mences hl* mission there, bo docs not at once discover
what led him to be so foolish in the part, but when b« I 
Leromo* angry because the divine voice insists that he
•all the NiDorll« l» contrition, not to condemnation, ho I "'T^ ^""o f V “^ '? ^T1 " . °'i. “
<B«or«» II., real cankerworm it. the gourd or hi, own '» u^d "• ^ben Theodore Porker raid that every
lire, experience. So long a, ho harbor, re^ntment I ''“''■ ' “”“me'"I"' G»d nnd * hittier declared that an

•Lt-............ I .1-1.— ,t.oi.    American maple rarest conld truly reveal tho dlrlne pros-against tho unrighteous and desires their destruction
while God call* every sinner to repentance, he i* nt vari
ance with universal order, but he cannot struggle #uc- 
crMfully against that mighty force which Matthew 
Arnold styled "The stream of tendency which ever makes 
for righteousness.” There nre two chief course# of ac
tion pursued in tho modem world la connection with 
wn»ng-docr*, both erroneous. The first is the way uf 
condemnation; the second is the way of weak excuse. 
The righteous way is thnt of deliverance from tho bonds 
of wickedness, which remains impossible until tho cul
prit i* made to fee! that he can forsake hl* error* dud 
that neighbors stand ready to assist him so to do.

Jonah cannot save the Nincvitc# from themselves, but 
be enu point out to them the road uf rescue from all UU- 
godllnc#* apd thl* enu only l»e effectually done by repre
senting God as very compassionate truly benevolent and 
yet absolutely un< ompromising in the enforcement uf 
moral order.

There I* a great moral Ie—on taught in Marie Corelli'* 
"Sorrow* of Satan," one of the strangestuf modern novels; 
thnt lesson la that whoever acts against the order uf the 
universe must be sorrowful, but man mn<t redeem Satan, 
though Satan tempt* man to rin. Many mediaeval aud 
rabbinical Irgmds have served to make up the singular 
character introduced to modern render* n* Lucio IU- 
mancz. practically the equivalent of the Zoroastrian 
Ahrihman, the lineal progenitor of the Lucifer-Satan of 
Milton's Paradise Lost

This strange creation of the poet's fancy is a personifi- 
catiun of human intellect which when rightly aspectcd I* 
the Light-bringvr. but when wrongly inspected become* 
the worker of destruction. We cannot but admire great 
Intellect but we must not shut our eyes to the somber 
fact that the greatest Intellectuality Is sometime* coupled 
with atrocious cruelty. The "War of tho Worlds.” by 
Wells, 1* a striking illustration of how a gifted roman- 
cist can conceive of intensely intellectual being* destitute 
of those finer feeling# of affection and kindly sentiment 
which mart ever characterize well-balanced human be
ing*. Tbe planet Mar* is tho subject of much modern 
speculation aud it appear# that ail who believe it to be 
inhabited by rational being# suppose those being* to be 
more advanced Intellectually than the average inhabi
tants of this earth; but while one writer present* u# with 
a gruesome spectacle, of mind without heart, another 
author whoa# work has been finely dramatized, shows us 
in the popular play, "A Message from Mars," a charm
ing picture of benevolence united with great intelligence.

Wc have now arrived at the point in our analysis of 
good and evil where wc nr© prepared to show that evil 
La frequently one-ridedne*#, over-culture In on© direction 
nnd corresponding under-culture in another. Tbe un
balanced IK# cAn never be the harmonic life; a truly 
good Individual must be symmetrical, displaying perfect 
balance at nil point*; this la the Ideal wo all desire to 
reach and ihft Ideal the greatest prophet# have always 
presented.

The gnat distinction between relative good nnd rela
tive evil must never be minimized, but rather maximized 
iu consequence of our determined endeavor to uphold the 
sublime doctrine of the absoluteness nf good only, with
out equivocation. Truth destroys error, It can never 
make a compromise with It, but though error as a com
pound may be dissolved, the element# which go to 
make it up nr© precisely the same a* those which make 
good compounds. It matters not whether we draw our 
ninstration from marie, painting or cooking, the same 
truth can be Illustrated by reference to all branches of 
human Industry. Browning take* a purely musical view 
of the universe, using musical terminology to elucidate 
hia philosophic thought Slightly different phraseology 
would no doubt fall from the Up# of a painter or a 
Sculptor, bnt the root Idea would be tho same with all. 
There Is to clone a relation between musk and tbe slater 
art# that sculpture baa been well termed "frozen music," 
while painting may be called silent mode. Thb com-

color# In a cotor-ayinphony so precisely most w# ©mploy I •■WfibNB and supersede# Il Mar of all types proceed# 
many sound# In a toee-sympbony. We often apeak cor- I from misconception of mutual relation#. Nation take# up 
Matty of brautlful music and of soft color#, meaning that I sword against nation, party against party, family against 
we-can so* ns well as bear a musical harmony and fed family and Individual againrt Individual, because all are 
as well a# gaze upon an exquisite picture. When we I deluded by believing that on© b really another's antago- 
kar* the art studio ami concert room and enter the I nbL The beginning of warfare can well be illustrated by 
kitchen wc may deal with a food-symphony and learn explaining rationally the legend of Cain and Abel. Cain'# 
the practical art of so combining food Ingredient# that mistake 1# In believing that bb offering would be ac- 
we cau confect a beautiful, harmonious, delicious coulee- erpted of heaven If hb brother were out of tho way, then 
tlon which will adorn our dinner fable and suggest to us because be falsely supposes that bb brother stand# be- 
mcutal symmetry. We all know that th© real difference tween him and hb own best welfare, he murder# that 
between an excellent cook and a poor cook b very much brother. We are usually shocked at murder on a small 
the same as that between a fine painter and a poor •«*•. J«t « wc are always dbgnrted with petty lar- 
pshter and between a good musician and on© who pro- ‘W. but when thousand# of men are murdered at on© 
duces discord*. Precisely the same Ingredients cuter into d“® 0“ ^e battlefield, or when a gigantic swindle cause# 
these various compounds, but they are Io tbe one case I ^c bard earnings of a multitude to fall into the coffers 
employed In an orderly and in tbo other iu a disorderly 
manner.

It be perhaps more correct to say that good Is evolved 
cut of evil and that disorder give# place to harmony, 
than to say thnt evil or disorder can ever be good; yet
both statements have their own proper significance, and 
both nrv right wh^a we know what both signify. Dis
cord can never be gdod. falsehood can never be true, a 
diseased condition can never be healthy, but wc cannot 
overcome what needs overcoming by fighting agaln.it 
anything, but only by making a mental picture of pos
sible harmony which is our Idea! concept and then setting 
to work to externalize It Into objective shape.

Tho highest use of an ideal is that it shows us possi
bilities beyond present actualities which can become act- । 
u al ill vs, though they have not yet been rendered such. 
Plato's doctrine of archetype*, or prototype-, forever 
existent in the Divine Mind, after the pattern of which 
the materia) world is in an orderly manner fashioned, 
agree# exactly with the Biblical thought of the Solo- I 
monic temple which is to be reared on earth In strict ac- I 
cordaDce with the vision which Moues beholds Iu and on 
the mount. These two words, in and on, both equally I 
correct, must be considered together. Mosca la tho typl- I 
ml, intuitive man who retire? info solitude and also as- 
read# to an unusual height of spiritual perception. Two 
metaphors, ou the summit of a hill and in the cleft of a I 
rock, nrv peculiarly significant of universal prophetic cx- 
perienves. Swedenborg has truly said that interior and I 
superior mean the same in n spiritual vocabulary, for wc I 
ascend highest when we jM-m tnite deepest into the mys
teries of our king. The allegorical language in the book 
of Exodus renders that section of the Pentateuch far I 
more instructive than nny literal historical phrase could I 
make it, fur were it only or chiefly historical, It would be I 
simply a collection of anecdotes concerning events which 
took place thousands of years ago nnd which, at this late I 
date, it would be practically impossible for us to verify; I ' 
but seeing that its chief value, like that of all other I ' 
sacred writing*, consists in its interior meaning, lapse of I

I time or even doubt of historical accuracy serve# not at nil 
I to diminiMh Its spiritual iu*tructivcnc#s. Tho Mose# type 

.if man I* that type of human being, male or female, 
which relic* upon direct spiritual revelation, trusting to 
intuition rather thnn to tradition and making it a fre
quent practice to retire Into solitude for tbe express pur- 
|mmc of hearing and obeying a divine call. Mose* at 
Horeb turn* arid© to seo a great right which is there to 
lw wen by all, but which very few behold. Jonah, who 
turn* away from Nineveh and take* ship for Tar*hL*h is 

I in a state antithetical to tbe Mosaic, seeing that he dis-

cue© to a modern New Englander, these great and good 
men gave n largely correct view of nn ancient story 
which b essentially as modern a* it b old. Aaron, the 
brother of Mose*, b described a* older than Mose*, but 
tho younger i* to lead the elder, which is a highly evolu
tionary conception, clow of kin to lb© famous faying, 
"thnt which b highest bom b latest born.” Aaron rep
resent* human intellect which must receive it* message 
from intuitive perception nnd then give thi* received 
truth forth to the congregation which represents all the 
lower propensities and physical faculties of our human 
nature. While what b signified by Moses, Aaron nnd all 
the people, b found Included in every human being, there 
rtre always a few prophets who make manifest the 
Mosaic element, there are many again who reveal the , 
Aarouic, while the mass of tbe undeveloped nre con- | 
sclous only of the |*>pi>lnr sense-life which is far below | 
n truly intellectual level, which 1* in II* turn far below 
a genuinely spiritual level. Those degrees, though all 
good, mu*t be understood as rightly nnd necessarily sub
ordinate the lower to the higher. Human intellect today 
is often deified, multitude* of so-called cultured people 
seeing nnd Indeed imagining nothing beyond it; to them 
nn Intellectital life h tbe highest conceivable life, while 
It I* in reality only one remove above the life of sense. 
Sensuality or materiality I* not evil per tie, but Is that 
Egyptian state of darkness or non-perception, out of 
which humanity Individually nnd collectively must be 
regenerated or re-born. Henry James, tho profound phil
osopher who wrote “The Secret of Swedenborg.” "So
ciety the Redeemed Form of Man,” and other singularly 
profound philosophic treatises, frequently uses the curi- 
our combination of words, "good natural evil.” which 
mast strike the average reader at first as highly para
doxical if not absurd, but when we grasp the meaning in 
which that subtle author uses thnt sentence, wc are Do 
longer in the dark concerning It* legitimacy, for by evil 
he only means a lower condition which appears good to 
us while it continue*, and we know of nothing higher, 
but would seem evil to us, nnd Justly so, were we to 
continue to abide iu It after receiving light concerning a 
more perfect way.

The doctrine of evolutiou completely suffices to solve 
this riddle. Evolutionist* often speak glibly concerning 
"the straggle for existence” and "tho survival of the 
fittest," but we need to think of something more than a 
mere rtrugglc tu perpetuate simple existence; th© desire 
for improvement or the struggle for a higher mode of 
existence b tho keynote of all real progress. We may 
consider it good fur a little girl to play with a doll, be
cause by such partime sb? begins to develop the rudi
ment* of maternal Instinct, ami whlk endowing a wax 
or wooden effigy with the attributes of humanity in hey 
Imagination, which I# of course foolish in Itself, ah© is 
beginning to manifest a motherly feeling which in years 
to como will lead her to take good care of human Infante 
and to minister to the actual needs of orphan children 
and other* who nre unprotected. It would beau evil act to 
violently deprive a little child of her plaything*, but It 
would be a necessary part of good education to lead her 
to see In and through them tbe road to a fine development 
of humane feeling and benevolent action which they of 
themselves could never bring into effect. Nothing ran be 
wiser than the word* of Paul, "When I became a man I 
pat away childish thlag*,” which b a clear statement 
that no one took them from him. but he voluntarily ex
changed them for good# adapted to matursr age The 
magnificent word* of Micah'# prophecy. "They shall beat 
their.swords into ploughshares and their spear# lute 
pruning knives," convey# the thought of voluntary trans
mutation and serve# to exactly illustrate how good b 
brought out of evil In the process of conscious human de
velopment.

Man at the foot of the ladder of self-conscious Indi
vidual development b simply aclf-seeklng. Tbe Instinct 
of self-preservation b the first Instinct that makes itself

of an unprincipled syndicate, we are apt to say. In the 
flrat case, that oar country ha* achieved a glorious vic
tory over Its enemy and, Ln the other instance, that our 
great financiers have exhibited marvelous intelllgvnco 
and have proved themselves the rightful owners and con
troller# of public industries.

. I We arc simply fooling ouraciree by nil such gibberish. 
[ I and we soon reach tho effects of such fatal folly in tho 

sufferings wo entail upon ourselves privately aud com*
I modally. Australia today is suffering severely from an 
I exodus to Sooth Africa; some of tho best blood and much 
of the wraith of that groat bland, whose present ponu-

I Jation is decidedly scanty, is leaking away to that very 
I country to which>o many young Australian# were driven 
I by strew of excited public sentiment during the pro

tracted war between Boers and Britons. Wise people
I knew that it was wiser for young Australians to remain 
I at home and build up peaceful industries lu their own 

land than for them to rush to a far-off field of battle; but 
it Is nut easy to persuade tho hot-headed and impetuous, 

I whore patriotism is of a distinctly hysterical type, that 
I tho highest service n young man can render to his country 
I is to become an active worker in an efficient Industrial 

army rather than a tighter in a military organization.
I Whittier is no doubt right when ho says, "Serfs rise up 

men, the olive waves with roots deep set in battle 
graves," but the peaceful poet's song is no justification

I of warfare, certainly it is no call to arms but a quiet, 
I philosophic, optimistic foresight of a coming age when 

the once foolish nations of the world will have learned 
wisdom sufficiently to cease their strivings forever after.

We may all sincerely admire a Hague Conference and 
consistently advocate the claims of universal peace and 
arbitration, but the world cannot commence its regeuera- 

' tion upon any large International scale. Wc must first 
conciliate nt homo, we must learn to arbitrate in work
shops before we can reasonably expect that international 
dispute* will be settled without the sword. So level
headed a scientist ns Nicola Tesla foresees a gradual 
al*olltion of tbe war-spirit through the introduction of 
mechanical automata in place of living soldiers on tho 
battlefield, thereby convincing ns that a truly scientific 
mind perceive# where genuine reforms must all begin and 
that is always within our own human consciousness. 
Nothing is more certain than that we shall fight, steal.
drink, gamble and generally carouse as long as we wish 
to, and wo shall certainly continue to wish to do theso 
thing* until we grow to see that pure enjoyment and 
real prosperity arc only obtainable through widely differ
ent channel*. To condemn the ignorant sinner is to prove 

I oik's seif nn ignoramus; to call that sinner to repentance 
one must be able to demonstrate a higher and more 

I blessed way of life. Much that we now call evil did not 
appear evil to us in years gone by, for we have all known 
the time before we beard the divine voice from the figu
rative Sinai. The ten commandment* are never rightly 
appreciated unless we know that their delivery into bu- 

I man car* marks a certain advanced stage In man’s moral 
evolution, so that in order to make their significance 
quite distinct we may elongate the translation till oue 
commandment reads. Thou shalt steal no longer, and 
another says. Thou ehalt not continue to covet thy neigh
bor's posscMlons. This rendering docs no violence to tho 
original, cither in letter or spirit, but nerve* to show as

I nearly a# possible what the delivery of the Law to Israel 
meant in the Arabian desert We are introduced to an 
evolving nation, whose ethical sense 1* io process of de
velopment. Them* childlike people cannot at once per
ceive nn ideal mode of life, and because they cannot per
ceive it. they are detained in the desert and wander 
about for many year* In the wilderness, for do people 
can attain to national completeness until all elements of 
internecine hostility have been outgrown. Thu people 
fight among themselves they steal from each other, they 
covet each other's belonging*, therefore they lack true 
consistency or national cohesion. Their own state Is 
disorderly or evil, therefore they cannot attain unto tho 
Land of Promt*} or cuter into a state of solid Liberty, 
for no free institutions can possibly take their rise or 
maintain their purity until the final vestiges of hatred 
to the neighbor have been surrendered nnd outgrown. 
We never need concern ourselves about geography or 
chronology when discusring a spiritual problem, because 
all times and lands may serve equally well to illustrate 
great living principles. There is actually no sense of 
evil in stealing or lying or coveting, to the one who doe# 
these things, until there dawn* upon him a virion of a
life beyond. Can I be honest, truthful, generous and
just? If mo, then I should be so and my conscience, 
which Ls both my elevator and my accuser, tribune that 
I must be so and condemn# me unsparingly if I persist 
in continuing the reverse; but this conscience of mine, 
though it may be awakened by some appeal from with
out, is so Intensely nnd privately my own that I have to 
deal whh It* recommendations and prohibition* irrespec
tive qt any theories of life entertained uy all of my 
contemporaries. "To him that knoweth to do good and 
doeth it not, to him it 1# sin." Let this sublime text 
serve wi all with profitable food for meditation; let it 
Inspire US to judge ourselve# severely and oar neighbors 
leniently, because we know what voice speaks within us 
and we know not bow far other* have yet heard that 
divine call which to us may be most intensely real. Let 
no one judge hi* neighbor, let there be Do condemnation 
of the motives of other# and do wild raring cron against 
practice# wo know to be mistaken nnd demoralizing. But 
though this call to charitable judgment, or rather to ab
stinence from pausing judgment on others, needs to be 
heeded by us all. let us not forget that a solemn duty, a 
glorious privilege, rests upon every one of us, regardless 
of how much or bow little light we have already re
ceived, to let that light nhine unlutcruptcdiy in the eye# 
of all our neighbors.

When wo have learned through trying experience, 
sometime# sweet but often bitter, that the way of obe
dience 1* blessed and the way of transgression hard, let 
us not disguise our knowledge from fear of offending our 
weaker neighbors, but let us count it both duty and 
privilege combined to exert nil tbe Influence and set all 
the example within our power which may serve to dem
onstrate the way of peace, health, success and general 
right cousucss to all tbe inhabitant* of thl# planet Dear 
Everybody, God bless you. Amen.

Let your action# demonstrate your faith, hope and

From the sunlit heights of life, the deep vale# and 
hollows of Ita necessities look darkest; but to the faithful 
whoso path Ilea there, there U still light enough to show 
tbe way, nnd to do other eye* do the everlasting hills 
and blue heavens seem so brilliant—Jame# Martineau.

agaln.it
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Mary A. Hale-Cartla.

At tbe directors' meeting of Tbo Veteran 
Spiritualists' Union, Saturday, October 4, the 
following resolutions were adopted:

Again an unwelcome guest, borrow, sita at 
our board. In tho place once occupied by onr 
beloved astar. Drath at this visitation baa 
borne away tbe strong, sweet spirit of Mrs. 
Marr A. HaJe-Curtis.

Bho was a firm believer in Spiritualism and 
her faith was attested by her works. For 
many years in her own way and In her own 
time she has given substantial evidence of 
that belief.

She fished that thv gospel of truth aa she 
Baw it should be brought home to everybody 
and with this end ia view she gave liberally 
of her substance and always let her voice be

<lmvlH«>, Mara, .me 
nf WMnrn upon our p 
ability of no meso

thinker aud rsaaoarr. «i stands a* a beacon 
light of advanced thought along all fines of 
reform, and baa cudeered henelf to a* a# few

She was a director of Ah Union.
We wish to cornmeanorate the work she did 

and to perpetuate her memory an an official 
of this Union aa well aa to express the deep 
sense of personal loss aud bereavement which 
overwhelm* us all,—'therefore be k:—

Resolved,—that in the pawing out of this 
sphere of action of our sister, Mary A. Hale- 
Curtb. the Veteran Spiritualists* Union loses 
a most highly esteemed official, a friend at 
v bose departure wv all most deeply grieve 
and a Spiritualist whom tho Cause of Truth 
will greatly miss.

Wa desire to express our sense of gratitude 
that she has lived and a hope thnt the com
mon Interests which have bound her to us 
in the past in our work as a Union may be the 
means of ofttimes drawing her spirit Very 
Dear to ns. to give us strength and wisdom In 
our deli Iterations.

Ibwo!red,—that a copy of these resolutions 
be placet upon the records of this Union and 
a copy sent to the relatives of Mrs. Curtis 
and thnt they may be published in Tbe Bon
ner of Light.

Minnie M. Soule, 
Mary M. Nichol*. 
Mra. B. W. Belcher, 

Committee.

for three month of 1903 aud may sho bo spared 
many years of naefnln«M I* the earnest prayer 
of one wbo loves the truth aad appreciates 
ability. Mra. Gin dr* Cooley come* to an for 
Nor and Dec. Although a stranger among 
u«, a most hearty welcome awaits her. B. 
Frank Schmid, Pres.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com- 
mniilon held services in tbe Aurora Grata 
Cathedral cor. Bedford Ave. and Madison Hl, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday eve, Oct 12. An or
gan n vital by Prof. Decker opened the ser
vices. Invocation, Rev. Ira Moore Courlta; a 
beautiful selection. "God ta a Spirit," by the 
quartet The pastor took for tbe leeson 
verae* from the Christian Bible and also ray
ing* from tbo BaddMat Bible. Before cum? 
Dicnring his seance-Mr. Courlta read a poem 
entitled "Borderland," The message* were 
very convincing and in a short time the pas
tor reached a great number of people, each 
one receiving something which wa* uplifting 
nnd comforting. The services closed with tin 
doxology and tbo benediction. The church 
was crowded, ufcry scat being occupied. Miss 
E. C. Re-ch, Corr.

Commercial Hall. 894 Washington Sl, Mrs. 
Wilkinson, conductor. Sunday morning a good 
audience was present Mr. Marston of Allston 
n-ade the opening remark*. Those taking part 
durbig the day were Dr. Brown, Dr. Black
den, air. Clough, Mra. Strong. Mr*. Wood. 
Mr*. Frederick*, Mr*. Horan. Mr. Brewer. 
Mr*. LeCtarv. Mrs. Johnson. Miss Scars, Mr. 
Hill. Mr*. Horton, Mr*. Reed, Mr. Brook*, 
Mra. Goff. Music, Mr. Peak, Mr*. Nelly 
Grover. Mra. Minnie Parker, Mr. Tart, the 
jubilee singers who called forth such large au
dience* Oct 6 nud Oct- 19. Meeting# Thurs
day* at 3 and the Indian healing circle every 
Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Wilkinson’* resi
dence ta at 275 Dudley St, Roxbury, lit—

Mm. Winslow's Soothing .Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes tbe 
child, softens the gums, allays ail pain, cures 
Wind colic, and is the best remedy for Dtar- 
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Briefs.

First Association of Spiritualists, New 
York. Our meeting opened Sunday,-Oct. 5, 
for the season ot 1902-03. Despite very In
clement weather our hull was well filled at 
both Hawtons, and Mb» Margaret Gaule re
ceived nn enthusiastic welcome from her many 
friends. Miss Gaule was especially fine, and 
showed the results of her summer’s Fest Iu 
added strength nud great psychic force. Miss 
Vester's beautiful voice charmed her hearers, 
nnd the musical selections for violin and piano 
were superbly rendered. Oct. 12 our audience 
taxed the capacity of our hall, and tbe spirit 
messages were exceptionally touching. We 
were glad indeed to welcome Mr. and Mrs, 
Clarence Pruden, our good friends from Min
nesota. who, on route to the N. S. A. Conven
tion, looked in upon us. In response tu my 
appeal for Mrs- M. 0. Morrell, I wish to ac
knowledge tho receipt of five dollars from II. 
M. Edmiston of New York. As do address ac- 
companicd the note I cannot extend my thanks 
save through these columns. I would be glad 
if anyone can make a suggestion regarding 
Mrs. Morrell, which will be productive of sub
stantial results for the benefit of this unfortu
nate medium. It certainly seems strange that 
bo fewof our people respond to the aril of those 
in need. Spiritualism ought to cause those 
wbo realize Ita truth to be more thoughtful 
and tender of others, and to give In whatever 
proportion is possible, to alleviate suffering 
wherever found. It will afford me great pleas
ure to acknowledge any sum. however small, 
and I would like to be kept busy, Maric J. 
FitzManrice, Sec., 68 E. 138th St.

The Woman’s Auxiliary to the Worcester 
Association ot Spiritualist*, held its first sup
per and social of the season of 1902-03. Tues
day evening, Oct. 7, in Good Templar’s Hall. 
418 Main St. The ladles contemplate holding 
a rummage sale in the Dear future, also a 
aerie* of entertainments, during the coming 
winter, by which, as in past years, we hope 
tn realize a goodly sum for the benefit of tho 
Association. Mrs. Hattie Hildreth was again 
elected president, filling the office for five suc
cessive years In nn admirable nud efficient 
manner. At tho regular annual meeting of 
the Auxiliary the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: President. Mrs. Hat
tie Hildreth; vice-president. Miss Florence 
Nichols; secretary, Mrs. Helen E. Smith; 
treasurer. MIm Mary H Adams. M. Lizzie 
Beals. Cor. Sec.

Camp Progress Spiritual Science Homo Mis
sion, Templar’s Hall. Sunday, Oct. 12, Liz
zie D. Butler of Lynn, a favorite here, was 
our speaker nnd gave most excellent satisfac
tion. At 2.30 the medium gave tests to all lu 
tbe circle. At 7.45. after a short Invocation 
and a few remarks, Mrs. Butler read a largo 
number of articles out of the quantity which 
was piled on tho desk. Readings and tests 
were of a most satisfactory character and 
were in many respect* of a remarkable na
ture. It has been reported that wc were 
deeply lu debt and would uot hold meetinn 
this season. We are all square with the 
world and have our speakers engaged for most 
of the time, and money In our treasury. E. B. 
Merrill. See.

Tho first regular meeting of tho Children** 
Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, of Boston, was 
held In Red Men'll Hall, 514 Tremont BL, 
Sunday, Oct 5, with all the officers and a 
goodly Dumber of children present Mrs. 
Alar I’•pper of Providence, R. L, opened the 
Marion, giving ua words of encouragement 
and also made a promise to the children. Tbe 
child who attends the most session*, and the 
one who brings in the largest- number of pu
pils will receive from her a present After 
tho toaaon aud march. May Burdltt rendered 
a song; Rebecca Goolitz, a piano solo; Evelyn 
Francover, song; Prof. Milligan and Iona 
Stillings, piano duet; Blanch Collett song. 
Tho session closed with remarks by Mre. 
Butler. Wo extend a cordial Invitatiou to all 
mediums and strangers to visit our Lyceum. 
Mre. M. E. Stillings. Sec.

Fitchburg. Mase Mre. Annie Banks Scott 
of Boston, being unable to fill her cngagcmcuL 
Mra. J. W. Kenyon of this city spoke for the 
First Spiritualist Society Sunday, Oct 12. 
There was a targe attendance at both ser
vices. Mre. Kenyon's addresses were very In
teresting and the many testa convincing. Dr.

porter.
Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society 

held services Oct. 5 at Marcus Hall. Brown 
building. Pleasant St. Song service; B‘ble 
reading by the president; Mr. Royal Putnam. 
Llano h»1o "Angel Faces;” Mrs. Abby Buru- 

am, the veteran Spiritualist lecturer and me
dium. who has occupied our platform several 
time* thta season, was warmly welcomed and 
gave a most interesting address, subject. "Tho 
Continuity of Life." Under control of her 
little guide, Patience, many interesting spirit 
messages were given. Mr. and Mr*. Wylie 
King a beautiful inspirational selection. At- 
tendaDco good for a stormy night. Service 
Sunday, Oct. 12. Song service; Bible reading 
by tbe president; Mr. Royal Putnam, piano 
selection; invocation, Mr*. Abby Burnham; 
Mrs. M. A. Bonney of Boston, address nud 
many spirit messages; Mrs. Kate Sanford 
Wylie sang n beautiful selection. Meeting* 
Wednesday evening* nt the residence of Mr. 
and Mr Browne n-xt Browne building. 
Pleasant St Wm. M. Barber, for trustee*.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
hall. Wednesday, Oct. 15, A whist party from 
2.30 to 6 p. m.; business meeting nt 5. The 
evening session consisted of nn entertainment 
by the children of the Lyceum, connected 
with the Union. The following talent took 
part: Piano solo, Lottie Weston; song, Pau
line Wood; dance, Rebecca Goolitz; reading. 
Myrtle Brown; reading. Iona Stillings: hong. 
Clara Weston; reading*. Florence Tibbitt* 
and Jennie Tapliu; songs, Blanche Collard, 
Evelyn Francover nud Esther Bott*; dancing. 
Miss Larry; song. May Burdltt: Iona Stillings 
by request recited 'The Newsboy in Church ' 
in a touching manner. The hall was taxed to 
its utmost seating capacity, ami the entertain
ment was a grand success. Wednesday, Oct. 
22, the whist party and business meeting will 
be omitted to entertain the friends who will 
visit us from the Couvcutiou; supper wifi be 
served at 5 p. m. The fair which the L. L. U. 
will hold in December has been postponed 
from Doc. 8, 9. ID. 11. to Dec. 13. 18. 17. 18. 
Laura F. Sloan, lire. Sec.

Tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. 
of Boston met in Red Men's hall, 514 Tre
mont St., Sunday, the 12th. with a large nt- 
tendanee. After the lesson Dr. Willis gave a 
very Interesting discourse. Tbe following 
children took part Ln the entertainment: May 
Burdltt, song; Augusta Student, recitation; 
Lottie Weston, piano solo; Warren Fowler, 
song: Iona Stilling*, recitation; Rebecca Goo
litz. pinuo polo; Jennie Taplin, recitation; Es
ther Botts MAg: Evdyn Fniucover, recita
tion; Blanch Collett, mug; closed with re
mark* by Mrs. W. S. Butler. M. E. Still
ing*. See.

The Ninth Annual Convention of the State 
Spiritualists’ Association of Nebraska wa* 
held in Lincoln Oct. 4 nnd 5 in the G. A. R. 
hall. Owing to a down-pour of rain on the 
4th no business could bo done. The Sth, Sun
dar, cleared up. yet our morning meeting was 
not very well attended. Borines* was speedily 
transacted with satisfaction to all prweuL A 
discussion on the subject of "Organization” 
revealed the general trend of opinion to be in 
favor ot organization. The new officers for 
tbe ensuing year elected nre a* follows: Max 
Hoffmau, Lincoln, president: Mr. Madsen, 
Lincoln, vice-president; Mr. James Campbell, 
llnrclock, secretary: Mrs. Mary J. Bonney, 
Lincoln, treasurer. A very Intelligent and 
attentive audience of about 300 met at tbe eve
ning service addressed by Mr. Campbell, fol
lowed by Max Hoffmau, our new president, 
in bi* original style. He Las a wonder
ful Influence over the clan* of people wbo 
are searching for proof; hta text* are very 
convincing. We expect that tho slumbering 
force* of Nebraska Spiritualtat* will be awak
ened to an active interest lu the Cause and 
that more members will be enrolled ere an-

Iw-cu affected Ln tho same way. Never before 
ha# h been my privilege In a public meeting 
to witness the eonoumatlon and tbe granting 
of a prayer from the spirit world to an earn
est and almost despairing mortal. The cir
cumstance* to which I would refer arv 
these: Tbo exercise* usually adopted in spir
itual meetings were being carried out. such 
a* remark#, cninmu nivations, songs and 
poems. When the exercise* were Dearly over 
n gentleman arose In the meeting and said:

“Mr. Chairman, pardon me for speaking 
without being Inrifcii to do so, but I feel that 
l can do longer keep silent My heart yearns 
for .ny loved ones. My father, mother, 
brother* and staters and my dear wife hare 
all passed to the spirit world. Tell me. Mr 
Chairman. I pray you, why I. the eldest of a 
family of four sous aud three daughter*, 
should be spared? Why whouM my younger 
brothers aud sisters be called away to heaven 
and I. tbe first born of tbe family, be left on 
earth, alone, all alone? For the past seven 
years I have been attending spiritual meet
ings with the hope that I, too, might ta; 
blessed by a message from my own in heaveu. 
but thus far I have been unsuccessful iu re- 
cclviug a word from my loved one*. And 
D<nr, Mr. Chairman, I ask of you and of the 
friend* here with all the earnestness of my 
being, to tell me. If you will, what the bar
rier ta that Hrs between me nud my beloved, 
that sadden* my Life on earth and makes me 
long for the time when the Angel of Mercy 
will call me to join those gone before?”

The brother who was pleading so earnestly, 
so noulfully, for a recognition from bis loved 
ones gone before was a man between sixty - 
five aud seventy years of age. The loug. 
Dentup sacred emotion of bl* heart had at 
last barat forth in audible expression. There 
be stood before us, tho embodiment of a man. 
who bad experienced the joy*, the sorrow* 
and vicissitude* uf a span of life that ta not 
allotted to all of u*. Here was a soul draw
ing near the sunset of a human life, crying 
out for some token of recognition from loved 
companion*, long gone before.

"Tell me, Mr. Chairman.” raid be, “If I 
may yet bear from my own before 1 pa-s 
on?"

The attitude of this brother, while making 
these queries, wan Impressive Indeed. The 
earnestness of hta soul-pleading affected u* 
all. There seemed to be a silent, spontaneous 
force promt impelling ns all to concentrate 
onr thought in the granting of our brother's 
prayer, and at the same time a conviction as 
silently entered onr minds that our efforts 
would ta* sucecs*fnl. All was now quiet as to 
outward signs. In a little while a medium 
present rose to her feet and said:

"My brother, a lady appears before me. 
She tell* me she wa* your wife. She tells me 
her name ta (giving her name and nl*o other 
Incidents of a family nature). Then the spirit
wife continued- have long desired
to make myself knowu to you; you and I un
derstand each other better Dow. For some 
reason thnt I do not now understand, I could 
not present myself before as I do today; ia 
some way a force has been scut out from 
thta place that I could Dot resist and I have 
been went here in response to your heart wish. 
I feci now that we shall meet again, a* we 
understand each other better now.”

The spirit wa* now gone; it had performed 
It* mta-don; it bad answered the prayers of 
nn earnest soul. Brief a* wa* it* presence in 
the environment of tho medium, it brought 
healing nnd balm to a weary heart. Simple 
as was the context of the message, in refer
ring to the commonplace events of companion 
Life, it was just thta information that he 
needed to identify hta spirit wife and the ef
fect of this angel's visit was marvelous iu- 
deed. Hope and joy illumined our brother’s 
countenance; smile* and team intermingled 
ou hta face and in the ecstacy of hta happi
ness he exclaimed:

"Blessed be Almighty God, for this ta the 
happiest day of my fife!"

Dear friend*, it ta in iuriaucc* like thta that 
the service* of a medium become invaluable. 
In no other way could we have been made 
aware of the angel’s visit, except through the 
psychic or spiritual nature. What potency 
for conferring happiness lies In the power of

seen and the unseen world! We tni>( the 
time ta nt band when the true office of me- 
dlnmshlp will be exalted and chcrtabcd.

J. H. Lewi*.

Moss Meeting in Lowell.

other convention comes around.
Campbell. Havelock, Neb., Sec.

James

To Frere What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy, W10 
do tor Y0D, Every Beader of the Banner of Licht May Have a Sample Bottle 
FREE.

DR. KILMER A CO., Binghamton, NY.: “’ .
Gkxtumzx:—In Justice to you, I feel it ta my duty to send you an acknowledgment of 

the receipt of the sample battle of Swamp-Root, you so kindly sent me. I had been out of 
health lor the past five years with kidney and bladder trouble. Had onr beat physicians pro
scribe for me. They would relieve me for the time being bat the old complaint would in a 
ahoit time return arain. I sent for aeample bottle of Swamp-Boct and I found It did me a 
world of good. Since then 1 have taken eight small bottles, bought at my drug store, and I con
sider myself perfectly cured. It seemed as though my back would break in two after stooping. 
1 do not have the smarting and Irritation, nor do I have to get up during the night to urinate 
as 1 formerly did, throe and four times a night, but now sleep the sleep of peace. My back ia 
all right sgain, and in every way I am a new n un. Two of my brother r deers are still nunx 
Swamp Boot They, like myself, cannot say too much in pra m of it. It 1* a boon to mankind. 
We recommend it to all who are suffering from kidney and bladder disease*.

My brother cflic# re (whose signatures accompany this letter) at well as myself, thank you 
for the blessing you lave brought to tbe human race in tbe compounding of Swamp Root. Wo
remain. Yours very truly.

Police Officers of Greater New York.
JAMES COOK. 38th Preeineh 
BUGH E BOYLE. 61th Piroineh 
JOHN J. BODKIN, a di Precinct.

If you are tick or' feel badly.“begin taking the faaoua new c i»covery. Dr. Kilmer”# 5wxmp- 
R-ot, because a*moo a* your kidneys are wed they will help ail ths other r rgana to health- A 
trial will convince anyore.

Weak and unhealthy kidney* are responsible fcr many kind* of di esses, zed if permitted 
to continue much suffering with fatal renlu are sure to faUan. Kidney trouble Irritates tbo 
nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless and irritable. Makes you pas* water often during 
tbe day, and obliges you to get up many times during the night. Unhealthy kidneys cause 
rleumatam. gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache in the back, joists and muscles; 
makes your head ache and back ache, cause* indigestion, Moaarh and liver trouble; yea grt a 
sallow, yellow complexion, make* you feel is thengh you had heart trouble; you may have 
plenty of ambition, but do stress th; get weak and waste away.

Swamp Root is pleasant to take and is med tn the leading hr spiral*, rescazsedad by physi
cians in their private practice, and ta taken by doctors tbeecaelve*, brezuae they recognize ia it 
tbe greatest and most successful remedy that science Loa ever been able to ccmpounC.

If you are already ccnvlnced that Swamp-Root ta what you ne< d.} ca can purchase tbe 
regular fifty-cent ana rne-dollarsize bottler, at the drug stores everywhere. Don’t cake any 
mistake, but remember the name, Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address. 
Binghamton N Y-. < n every bottle

EDITORIAL NOTICE—Swamp-Root, tbe great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, ta ro 
remarkably KucceM ful that a special arrangement Las been made by which all of onr readers 
wbo hate not alreaoy tried it may have a sample bottle tent absolutely free by mail. Also a 
book telling all about kidney and bladder troubles and containing many of ti e thousands upca 
thousands of testimonial Utters received from men and women cured by Swasp Roch ia 
writing be sure and mention leading this generouseffer in Boston Banner of Light when send
ing your address to Dr. Kilmer A Cc.. Birg* am ton, N. Y.

looking over the situation, I find I can

I believe the coming convention of the N. 8.1 Mra. May S 
A- in Boston will do much to show the people factory testa, 
tbe D*ed of organization.” He spoke of the briefly in regs
work in Haverhill and said be believed we 
were on the right road to victory through or
ganization.

appearance ia Lowdi, and she was glad it

elation. “I. with mo-4 other ’‘peaker*, believe 
in organization. We have but to look at the

the work It bn* Joae (Catholic Church).

Here missionary work should be done by 
.State Association % I want MasKachu-ctt* to 
accomplish thl*. I believe the Old Bay State 
1* rhe Banner Stat- of Spiritualism and 1 
want to keep it so. You have had loyal of- 
fievrs in your State Axwoeiatioa. Thta m>-azi*

mediums have to sacrifice much to accomplish 
thl*. Why do you not Join the A*«x-Latit>n

rhall, one of the untiring workers of tbo

to tbe ladies for th- .r beany 
those who furnished flower 
meeting a swwvs. It was a

herald of truth, the

The First Spiritualist Church of Indian* 
spoil*, Ind., opened the miaon'a work In Sep
tember. The Rodetr with twelve years' ex
perience finds Itself in greater need of help 
and encouragement than In years gone by, 
owing to the indifference of Spiritualists 
thamsdres. During the pari week officer* 
wore elected to serve for the coming year, and 
among them wore a number who had served 
the society continuously for twelve yearn, and 
they deserve great credit for their stability. 
TbHr unselfish devotion to tho Cause has 
made It possible for Spiritualism to lire aa n 
movement In our city. It seem* more and 
mere difficult all the while to supply che ab
normal demands of an unthinking public, ami 
unless fed by sensations tbeir Interest lag*, 
while their minds dwarf and their souls re-

9 Appleton St, Appleton Hall. Friday, 
Oct. 17, 1902. the regular meeting of the 
LadlM* Aid Society Was held with the presi
dent, Mr*. Mattle E. A. AUbo in the chair. 
We had a very enjoyable circle. A bountiful 
repast was followed by an interesting meet
ing. Mra. Mason, vocal selections; Mra. Alice 
Waterborne, remarks; Mr. Russ Gilbert, an 
original poem, which was much appreciated. 
Mr*. Corn Noyes, formerly of California, 
spoke briefly and gave many excellent test*. 
Mr. Noyes raid they had been In Boston 
three days, had been to three evening meet
ings and bad seen more beans than he had 
ever seen In bl* life before. Ho spoke of spir
itualistic work. Mrs. 8. 0. Cunningham 
spoke briefly and "Autumn Leaves” came 
nnd brongbt greeting* tn the friends. Mr* 
M. J. Butler spoke of the Convention to be 
held In Boston nnd wished all societies coal I 
come together as oue society. Mrs. Hattie 
C. Webber made brief remarks. We will 
hold meeting next Friday: supper served at 
8 p. m. Carrie R Hatch, Sec.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum held its ncs- 
■don In Paine Hall Bunday, Oct 12. nnd had 
n goo ! session. Among those wbo took part 
were Esther Botts, Willi* Sheldon, E. B. 
Packard. Mr. Fred Taylor, Assistant Con
ductor Danforth. At * meeting of the asso- 
'htlon Mra. Ada L. Pratt was appointed a 
-lob-gate tn the N. 8. A. Convention. J. B. 
Hatch, Jr- Con.

Monday, Oct. (J. the Massachusetts State 
Association held a mass meeting in Lowell, 
and at 1 p. m. quite a delegation left tho 
Union Station for that city. Thu President of 
the Lowell Society, Mr. Fred Coggvshail, wax 
at the station to meet u*. and we arrived at 
Highland Hall at 2 p. m. At 2.45 meeting 
opened with a musical selection by the Hatch 
brothers. The ladies of the Lowell society 
had decorated the platform beautifully with 
flowers and everything was harmonious. Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring gave tho invocation. Mr. 
Coggeshall spoke briefly and welcomed tho 
member* and friends of the State Associa
tion. lie said tho Lowell society bad been 
anticipating the meeting, and he knew that 
the society would try to mako the meeting of 
Interest to all.

Mr*. Sadie Hand of Boston Mkl: "Thta ta 
my home; the place where I first identified 
myself with thl* beautiful religion.” She 
spoke In favor of the State Association and 
organization. “Let us join together band in 
band nnd work for the interest of our re
ligion.”

Mr. C. I- C. Hatch played a violin solo, 
"William Tell." which was well received. 
President Fuller extended a welcome to the 
Lowell society and thanked them for their 
Interest manifested in tbe State Association, 
and for their invitation to meet in Lowell, 
lie then Introduced Mra. C. Fannle Allyn, 
who said she was a I wo ya glad to speak in 
Lowell, because of tho broad and fraternal 
spirit manifested in all it* avenues of life. 
She spoke of the growth of our movement, 
and said she was glad sho had been in the 
foremost rank*. "Let u* stand by our State 
Association! I am- very proud of the Old 
Bay State. I want our organizations strong, 
so wp can say to the world ns others: Wc 
Spiritualists tender our sympathy to the poor 
to tbo oppressed, the weak and the friendless; 
wo bare an Interest in all humanity. Come 
and Join us.”

Mm M. A. Bonney sold she felt we all had 
a duty to perform, and we owed It to ouroelve* 
and tbe angel world that wo performed It

uaU*m upon a religious basis. And what i* 
this? Our honest conviction to our highest 
truth. We know that God ta Dot so faraway 
that we cannot reach him. We know that 
onr prayers for right are beard and answered. 
I believe tho time will come when all churches 
will come under the Banner of Spiritualism: 
Arc we a* faithful to our brothers’ ami sis-

remember tho divine teaching. ‘Let him who 
ta without sin cast the first stone.’ Let os 
then come together in harmony and work for 
the good of all. Join <>ur State Association 
awl show to the world you mean to work far 
your religion.”

President Fuller said he had been interested 
ta all that had been said and hoped be could 
show another reason why tbe friends should 
join the State Association. He spoke of the 
Proctor case, where a medium 1* being prose
cuted because he used hi* gift of b. aling; 
not because he did not care, bat because he 
had not passed through a college, and become 
n registered physician. ”If Jesus should 
come to Massachusetts today and practise hl*

rented by Dr. Harvey. Wc appeal to you all 
to help in this matter. We are bound to carry 
it to the hlgbcri courts.”

recognized.
In the evening th* meeting opened at 7-30 

with congregational singing. The Preahiewt 
rea l an invitation from ’be German Society 
of Lawrence to meet with the member* dur
ing the dedlcstioa of their new temple, 
thanked them for the same, and wished them 
all success in tbeir work. A telegram was 
reed from the National Preside®*. Harrison 
D. Barrett, with greeting fro*n tbo mass 
meeting in Elyria. Ohio. \

Mr*. Carrie F. Loring.'vice-prrsiJetit. spoke 
of her pleasure in coming to Lowell, of the 
needed work for organization. "This ta em- 
shtered an old theme, and mneh worn oct by

It perfect* dlgeetitM. enriches the blood, 
-alm* nnd strengthens the nerves and build* 
Ip the general health. It ta the moat perma

nently beneficial Tonic.

Two Dollars L FORANAg

$1.00

well. "Let n* organize so strongly 
ran show the world we are a power 
In the universe,"

Mre. Andie Jones of Lowell aaM: 
know tho need of organization, then 
unite with the State Association.

that wv 
for good

•We ,0

questioned upon all sides what we a* Spirit
ualists are doing. 'Where nre your templev 
rour eburche*. roar schools?* aud we cannot

the land, but we have failed to organize, th* 
rnost essential thing of all Let u> rectify 
•his mistake at once arid Join our State Amd- 
•latlon for the good of oar ktorious Cause."

Mr. Shnmon* of Haverhill said: “It give* 
me pleasure to stand hetorc you aa a member 
if thta State Association. In tbe past I fch 
I could work well aa an outrider, but after

the closer we are Joined. together the more 
hanDonloos we become." She spoke of tbe { 
beautiful floral decoration* prepared by the I 
ladles of the society, of the good work Che |

AmmcUOm rv*r VW to Ml# Xd sotted—<

could carry oa the work.
Mta* Blanch Brainard, after a musical or- I

tbe subject Of "Faith wkhoot Work.’
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public, will Mt eaMM suetWM, since those 
who have mode effort to strive promptly at 
tbe fight hour, fed Imposed upon by rhe M* 
forced delay, are victims of 4 false statement.

A certain fady speaker, ones officiating fa 
a sarinuban locality, began the meeting 
promptly as It was advertised at DA many 
promfaent members and honored deacons of 
tbo society not arriving as usual until A when 
the preliminary exercises were being merged 
into tho discourse. At tbo doos of tho ser
vice. they remonstrated with the lecturer, In
forming her that they always coonnenced the 
evening with an invocation, whereupon oho 
assured them Chat tho Janitor and herself, 
with one other.lady, had participated fa an 
earnest Invocation at precisely 7.30. Let all 
speakers of sterling principle adopt thh 
method of educating the people, of removing 
this blot from their escutcheon, of encour
aging habita of punctuality, Instead of cater
ing to sdtw error by waiting for a quorum 
before entering upon .their platform exer
cises, or employing thc ruse of coaxing people 
to arrive at a later boar than the one adver
tised.

Not long ago, a young lady of punctual 
tendencies, was married fa a western city. 
It was a church wedding; there was an array 
of brideomalds and various pictorial details 
requiring much careful management, with 
prolonged arrival and unloading of carriages. 
But precisely as the dock rang the hour of 
Doon fa the church tower, the bride started 
down the aisle. After the elaborate cere
mony was concluded and she had slowly 
passed to her waiting equipage, she met on 
her drive home, a steady line of carriages 
filled with the gaily dressed ladles on their 
way to witness her wedding.

Peopb* are no longer expected to be punc
tual and it fa a rapidly growing evil, a grave 
and serious error of even national importance. 
Carelessness docs not Mutllcirntly account for 
it; there fa a departure from the standard 
of moral rectitude involved. And a respon
sibility rests upon every soul to do its share 
towards correcting this perverse habit, this 
gross injustice. Iset this lost virtue of punc
tuality be canonized by this generation as 
its patron saint, and may its semblance

eno falsehood gives birth tu a hundred, and 
treachery Muras lo us through a thousand 
channels, if justice be fa ns wo may march 
along boldly, for there are certain things to 
which rhe basest cannot be false; bnt if In
justice possess oa wc must beware of tho 
jnsteet of men, for there are things to which 
even these cannot remain faithful. As our 
physical organfam was devised for existence 
fa tho atmosphere of our globe, so is oar 
moral organism devised for existence fa Jus
tice. Every faculty craves for it, fa more 
Intimately bound' up with It than whh thc 
laws of gravitation, of light or heat; and to 
throw ourselves Into Injustice fa to plunge 
headlong into the hoetile and the unknown. 
All that fa fa ns bss been placed there with 
a view to Justice; all things tend thither and 
urge us towards it; whereas when we barter 
Injustice wc battle against our own strength; 
and at fast, at the hour of inevitable punish
ment, when, prostrate, weeping and penitent, 
wr rvconajre that events, the-aky, the uni
verse, the invisible, are ail fa 'rebellion, all 
justly fa league against ns, then may we truly 
say, not that these are, or ever have been. 
Just, bat that wc, notwithstanding ourselves, 
have continued to remain Just even fa injus
tice.*

Maeterlinck.

•From essay on The Mystery of Justice 1
the Buried Temple.
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The Pilgrim’s Beturn.
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Punctuality

There are four cardinal virtues iu good and 
regular standing; not emphasized in the Deca
logue. or numbered among the Beatitudes, and 
these are prudence, justice, temperance, and 
fortitude. There la a prevalent Impression 
current among men, that punctuality Is one 
of these cardinal virtues, as It certainly 
should be. but probably Spiritualists are fully 
aware of this fallacy, or else, being the most 
virtuous of people, they would Dot otherwise 
be so notoriously lacking In punctuality.

Is there anything more trying to tbe 
prompt, alert nature, more calculated to an
nihilate all other virtues, than to be obliged 
to waste hours of precious time all through 
life. In waiting for thc other fellow, who la 
never ou the spot, when and where be agreed 
to bet There is vastly more than loss Of 
time involved, there is direct manifestation 
of Lack of principle fa the delinquent- He Is 
devoid of an upright, sensitive conscience, 
which deficiency leads to dishonesty and 
falsifying. Tbe naturally moderate person, 
in his range of self-analysis, should have 
reached tbe consciousness that It takes him

Peebles reached, by thc Dominion 
Une. our office on Friday evening from 
New Zealand by way of Australia, South 
Africa and London. In health, energy, aad 
sunshine of spirit, he fa a living example 
(dow over eighty years old) of the hygiene 
which he teaches. He greatly desires to re
main and take an active part in the deHb- 
•rationa of our National Convention. but he 
was appointed a few wcekg'flfo'IJJ the Pres- 

-Wmt j»p«^ trustees of the Victoria Institute, 
7nq Philosophical Society of Great Britain 
(peer of thc Royal Society), a delegate to 
represent this Institute at thb Installation of 
Prof. Edmund J. James as Provident of the 
Northwestern University near Chicago, an 
institution that since 1851 has conferred 8,000 
degrees. The addresses, festivities and con
ferring degrees will continue for three days, 
to the participation of which delegates from 
all tho well known universities uf thc world 
have libsn invited.

We congratulate our Pilgrim veteran upon 
this appointment, and also the learned Brit
ish Society that made him their representa
tive. It Is well understood that Dr. Peebles 
is one of the remaining “old guard,” such ns 
Denton, Brittan, Stebbins, Kiddie and others; 
and if an early classical education, continual 
study. Oriental research nnd travel fa for
eign lands, make a man learned, entitling him 
to recognition, membership, and degrees by 
distinguished learned bodies, then the Doctor 
fa so entitled, and the honors that have been 
conferred upon him from different institu
tions he never offensively pushes to the front. 
Long may he be spared, for he fa a power fa 
the interests of Spiritualfam, and liberalism 
in all its varied forms of unfoldment.

There fa do death, but one continuous life. 
We cast off a cumbrous garment and drop 
asleep; we awake to find ourselves across the 
frontier, fa a new country whose climate re
quires lighter clothing than wc had worn 
heretofore. Our baggage haa not been left 
behind, so we wish to proceed.

Of course, those possessions of tho earth 
earthy, we boasted of erstwhile, had to be 
abandoned; we could not carry houses*nor
land, nor heavy bags of gold and silver; we 
take with us only such things as are consid
ered portable—personal property fa law. But 
wo must go through the custom-house cere
monies. Ah! there’s the rub!

Our previous gems—good deeds done fa the 
flesh—will pass free; but, though wo are our 
own examiner aud appraiser, tho decaying 
fruits of our selffalrncM, of our disregard of 
the rights of others, of oar indifference to 
others* sufferings, of our hard-hearted denial 
nf love, all these we were loath to part with, 
we now see arc contraband goods that cannot 
be admitted. They must be destroyed with 
our own hands, besides paying a heavy pen
alty, ere we can climb up the road. Such fa 
the law.

i Since the earth-plane experience of life,, fa 
I an unavoidable Introduction to the spiritual, 
common sense tells us it were wise we 
learned something of the novel condition# 
amidst which wc are going to live and adapt 
ourselves fa advance, os far as wc aro able, 
to tho inevitable change. If a man thinks of 
going to the Klondike fa search of gold, or, 
say, to the diamond fields of South Africa, 
be begins by collecting all the Information 
he can from successful returning explorers; 
then he acts about procuring an outfit suited 
to the work and to the climate of one or the 
other place. He is after money aud will take 
no risks, will neglect nothing to Insure suc-

Yet, thc man who must eventually start for 
thc great unknown country of the soul, sel
dom gives it a thought; he takes all risks; 
makes no preparation; nnd when thc sum
mons comes that it is time to embark, he 1h 
hurried over in blind ignorance of bls des
tination and of what will be required of him 
on arriving. It fa strange we could be so 
careful fa our search after earthly riches 
which we can enjoy only for awhile, and be 
so Indifferent when the stake fa immortality 
with eternal happiness. Such Indifference 
does Dot accord with belief in continuous 
life.

coneept of It# duties sod purpose, they be
ware so spiritualized that they could ignore 
the physical and its affections. Tbe East 
Indian yogka stUL prove this conquest of 
mind over matter,*5f tho soul over the body.

How can we bo spiritualised? By cultivat
ing love, Jostles, charity; by avoiding anger, 
resentment, hasty Judgments, thinking and 
speaking of others, wrecking lives for our ag
grandizement. Or, fa fewer words, by lov
ing; love spiritualises because it admits of 
no selfish, sordid or conceited alm. Selfish
ness and vanity are twin poisons; Jove fa 
tbelr only antidote. When we try to lire up 
to these precepts we are helped; and, just 
hero Is something for us Spiritualists to pon
der; Onr spirit friends wish to help us fa 
onr endeavor to rise, but we too often want 
to make them “helpers,** fa the sense of 
“willing servants*; we want to take up our 
burden of troubles, when their true 
mission is to make that burden lighter as 
they poise It on our shoulders and. teach ns 
how to carry it uncomplaining. They seek to 
uplift our souls, we try to drag them down 
to our own level.

It will not be denied that spirits show an 
Interest fa mundane affairs and that they 
sometimes give good advice regarding them; 
but when the advice' fa individual It only 
shows the deep concern felt still by the 
spirit fa the welfare of the loved ones left 
behind, and, under It all we discover the pur
pose of helping to the spiritual advancement 
of said loved ones by removing some obstacle 
or throwing light on some dark condition 
which hindered the soul from looking up 
higher. No happy spirit manifests but some 
spiritual good fa Intended for tho benefit of 
one or the many.

SOLIDARITY.

Tho universe, of which our physical eyes— 
even when aided by the telescope—see but a 
part, is a work so perfectly harmonious fa 
the relations of its many parts with one an
other, that only an Intelligence tod transceu- 
JeDtly wise to be comprehended by finite 
'mortal mind can have conceived the wonder
ful plan and the immutable laws that govern, 
with such precision, the movements of the 
millions of planetary bodies it embraces.

Mm, the microcosm. Is built on tho same 
principles and governed by the aamo laws as 
tho stupendous macrocosm. Every sun. star 
and planet has Its allotted part In the great 
universal harmony; every organ la man its 
task In the bodily harmony; every Individual 
man hfa mission fa working out the harmony 
of life; and. part, mission or task, all are 
Interdependent fa their relative sphere. There 
fa no independent orb, organ or man In the 
universe. Solidarity between the heavenly 
bodies, solidarity between the organs of the 
Intricate mechanism—man: solidarity between 
every man and hfa brother men, insures the 
perfect working of the harmonfa! scheme; 
the defalcation of a single factor causes dis
cord; hence seismic disturbances, ailing bod
ies, social - disorder.

Every loving thought or deed of man, be
ing in harmony with the immutable law. 
contributes to the general good; every evil 
thought and wicked act, being a violation of 
the same law, contributes to the general dis
quietude nnd suffering. We can neither 
benefit nor Injure ourself alone; some one 
else will be the happier or the unhappier for 
what wc hare done or thought Every one 
of us fa responsible, fa a more or less im
portant degree, for the good or the evil that 
mars or helps the social harmony. Let the 
selfish and thc self-praising egotist ponder 
this great truth.

SOCIAL REFORM.

Justice.

Au net of Injustice must always shake the

arrive, than fa required for hfa more ener
getic brother and as a matter of personal 
honor, be should allow an extra half hour 
for his distressing peculiarity to work Itself 
out. To be sure, uncertain and dilatory cars 
have to be encountered, street blockades have 
to be patiently borne, while an appointment 
waits, but the prompt person always takes 
Me car preceding that obstruction and In
variably gets there. He who by tardy arrival 
steals another's time, steals more than cash, 
for be often wrecks hfa brother's patience, 
devastates his day. and stains bis own soul 
with needless error. Unpunctnality (there fa 
no each word fa the dictionary, but since such 
qualify exists, it most bo properly labeled) 
is not * trifling matter. It fa A cardinal vice 
of the gravest type, even if its polar opposite 
lo not numbered among tbe basic virtues. 
There seems none which so Ues at the root 
of <11 righteous uofoMment.

Even if the oeenafoa he a religious meeting, 
the serf v*J of belated stragglers has almost 
tbe effect of e continuous performance, not
withstanding the fart that these convocations 
tiMDMMivoe rarely begin on time. Services 
advertised for 10JW are not supposed to be- 
gis until W.«, aud ethers which week after 
week. Invite their audience to be present at 
1.4f. tusks do effort to convene before A This 
fa not honest fa net keeping faith with the

confidence a man had in himself and his des
tiny; at a riven moment, and that generally 
of the gravest, he has ceased to rely upon 
himself alone; and this will not be forgotten, 
nor will he ever again be wholly himself. He 
has confused and probably corrupted his for
tune by the Introduction of strange powers. 
He has lost the exact sense of his personality 
and of the force that is In him. He can no 
longer clearly distinguish between what Is his 
own and. cornea from himself and what he is 
constantly borrowing from the pernicious col
laborators whom his weakness has sum
moned. An act of Injustice is almost always 
a confession of weakness. He who commits 
an unjust deed that he may gain some meas
ure of glory, or preserve the little glory he 
has, does but admit that what he desires or 
what be possesses is beyond his deserving, 
and that the part be has sought to play ex
ceeds his powers of loyal fulfihnenL

Our entire moral being, our mind no less 
than our character, is incapable of living and 
acting except in justice. Leaving that, wo 
leave onr natural element; we are carried, as 
it were, into a planet of which we know 
nothing, where the ground dips from under 
our feet and all things disconcert ns; for 
while thc humblest Intellect feels itself at 
home in justice, and can. readily foretell the' 
consequences of every just act, the most 
profound and penetrating mind loses Its way 
hopelessly In the injustice itself has created, 
and can form do conception of tho results 
that shall ensue. Tho man of genius who 
forsakes the equity that the humblest peasant 
has at heart wHI find oil paths strange to 
him: and these will be stranger still should 
he overstep tbe limit bls own sense of justice 
imposes; for the justice thnt soars aloft, keep
ing pace with tbe intellect, creates new boun
daries around all It throws open, while at the. 
same time strengthening and rendering more 
Insurmountable still the Ancient barriers of 
Instinct. Tho moment we cross tho primitive 
frontiers of equity all things seem to fail no;

HAPPINESS

That the ultimate of man’s life fa a state 
of happiness, fa sound philosophical and re
ligious teaching. But there fa a variety of 
opinions ns to how this desirable end fa to be 
attained. Some people think the summum 
boDum of happiness can be tasted right here, 
since everything shall end fa the grave: 
others, that happiness fa the far-off reward 
of a life of patient, constant suffering; others 
still chat happiness shall immediately follow 
a death-bed regret for past errors. As for 
thc nature of future happiness, many deter
mine It by a material standard, whilst others 
speak of it as something Inconceivable by 
mortal mind—an ecstatic State of perpetual 
adoration and harp-playing.

May not a more rational conclusion bo 
reached? There la but one continuous life, 
ever unfolding new possibilities, ever pro
gressing upwards until it enters that state of 
perfection which fa the essence of Immortal 
love. Now, since .progress and unfoldment 
are the conditions- of map's destiny'and 
should begin here; and ns unfoldment is the 
realizing the law ofJove aud this law a con
dition of'happineak it follows that we begin 
W be happy the moment we understand love 
aqd our happiness grows with every step we 

■snake fa tbo way of progress. Onr happiness 
and ouf. life are Baked together, both are 
susceptible of thc highest development

Con wO. then, be happy hereT Assuredly 
wo may—relatively, however, since the com
pletion of life can Only be attained In the 
spirit world, and so can we be unhappy if 
we retrogress from zlmplo discomfort to utter 
wretchedness, our happiness or unhappiness 
will be of our own making. This, no doubt, 
win be controverted by those unlucky beings 
who look upon this beautiful world aa a 
“vale of tears* and themselves the victims 
of an inexorable and unjust fate. They think 
differently who know how to spiritualize ma
terial conditions, thus ridding them of their 
sting and bitterness. Tbe old saints who 
lived, serenely, a Ilfs of renunciation and 
died to this world with a smile of heavenly 
bliss upon their lips, had so viewed life and 
Its trials; whether mistaken or not In their

A reformer fa one whose sense of right re
volts against existing wrongs, and who, Im
pelled by a generous spirit of altruism, 
throws all his energies fa the struggle for the 
right. Thc advocate of reform who smarts 
under some personal wrong fa no true re
former: bls judgment cannot bo free of 
prejudice. He who wishes to serve mankind 
must sacrifice self on the altar of disinterest
ed love. "Go and sell that thou hast, and 
give to the poor . . . then come and fol
low me," said Jesus, tho divine altruist, to 
thc young man who asked the way to eternal 
life. No such a condition fa Imposed on the 
reformer,- but the spirit of It should Inspire 
hfa real. In our present state of society, the 
man who takes up the cudgel fa defense of 
the down-trodden, should be prepared for 
martyrdom, for social ostracism and heart 
—martyrdom as excruciating as the ancient 
martyrdom at the stake. Who takes the 
part of tho oppressed adds the burden of 
their wrongs to hfa own troubles, yet be fal
ters not, for lovo lightens thc burden.

TOLEBAKOE ADD IDTOLEBAKCX.

Tolerance fa but the recognition of every 
man’s right to think as he pleases and to 
act fa accordance with hfa thought, provided 
his acts cause no injury to hfa neighbor. The 
reformer fa never Intolerant; he tolerates 
wrong (erroneous) opinion, but condemns and 
resists wrong-doing. Coercion never con
vinces; it becomes persecution and leads to 
violent resistance. Every revolution fa the 
outcome of the Intolerant power’s effort to 
legalize coercion. Tho acts of medical Intol
erance in enforcing vaccination, those of cler
ical Intolerance fa the enforcing of obsolete 
Sunday blue laws and the prosecution of me
diums, may be called “legal,” they are Dot 
lawful. But patience seems one of the vir
tues of the American people; reform fa slow 
In penetrating the hard crust of public apa
thy; but the reformer fa still hopeful, the 
day Is not so very far when the coercltlve 
measures adopted shall rouse the people’s In
dignation and intolerance of every sort shall 
be swept from the land of the free.

Paul F. de Gournay.

Our work, to bo alive with beauty and with 
power, must have an Ideal element It must 
be seen, in large relations, human and dlviae. 
—John W. Chadwick.

Strong Is the soul, and wisq and beautiful; 
The seeds of jpxl-liko power are in ns still; 
Onda are we, bards, saints, heroes If wo wllL 

Matthew Arnold.

P>yehle or Safct

acai* c CLAD*

Among the vast number of magazines and 
Journalistic publication* that flood the coun
try, notw elicits a more pathetic interest than 
does the Mentor, that forty-two page maga
zine, composed, printed, and published within 
the walls of the Charlestown State prison by 
mon serving a life sentence there. it h*Dow 
two and a half years old. Ite editions ap
pear monthly, of IM copies each, and every 
prisoner b allowed to keep tho new maga
zine when issued, for twenty-four hours be
fore the officer passes It on to the qeger oc
cupant of the next cell, unless the tomato 
has contributed some article to its pages, in 
which case he owns a copy, wltM the privi
lege of sending It to any friend.

Besides these contributed articles, the mag
azine haa a valuable educational department, 
which includes classes in grammar, mathe
matics, shorthand, French and Spanish, for 
men arc Imprisoned here fully capable of 
teaching these and many other branches. As 
hope springs eternal In the human breast, 
the possibility of future pardon, or reprieve, 
doubtless proves a strong incentive to many 
.men towards study which would fit them for 
service in the world. The labor and sacrifice 
of thc editor of thia magazine, and of his as- 
•fatauts, is very great, since their full day's 
time must be given to the work allotted 
them by the State, and the limited leisure of 
early morning or at evening, which might be 
•pent In reading or rest. Is instead devoted 
to the close application necessary to produce 
thb unique publication for the benefit, an the 
editor stylos them of “our select BOA” He 
further facetiously alludes to hb custom of 
keeping everything connected with hfa work 
locked up. because “strange to say, thieves 
have been known to bare occasionally gained 
entrance in some mysterious way to our com
munity.” .

But what kind of articles find entrance to 
tbe Mentor from these Imprisoned contribu
tors? Are criminals ever poets? Do felons 
write moral essays? Is wisdom found within 
prison walb? Ah, yes. Poems of consider
able merit and great beauty of rhythm here 
find birth. In the September number, there 
are articles on “The Religious Life,” a long 
analysis and hearty commendation of Eliot 
Hubbard and hb work, and one contribution 
entitled “A-Meditation” it might well profit 
tbe readers of thc Banner to carefully pe
ruse. Thb writer aaya:

“111 speaking of one recently deceased. It 
has become quite common to say that he has 
gone to a better world. Would it Dot be 
more exact and in better keeping with 20th 
century thought to say that such a one has 
returned to a better world? Show me today. 
If yoa can, the thinking man who will tell 
you he believes thb vulgar little Ufa,he now 
lives fa the beginning of hfa existence* Ju*t 
so surely as matter b Indestructible, just so 
surely fa tho conscious principle in man 
eternal. We are ports of the whole; Do 
atom fa the universe b older than any other 
atom. No mind fa older than any other mind. 
Au Infinity of past lives Ues behind us aud 
an infinity of future live* stretches before us 
—we are forever fa the centre of eternity..”

Is It not almost incredible that so advanced 
a son! (for only an advanced soul could thus 
gain expression), should be found incarcer
ated li a State prison for Ufe? Nothing in the 
whole problem of crime seems more surpris
ing. Many of our own “thinking men,” our 
oldest disciples and exponents of the gospel 
of spirit, could not have written these word*, 
many bare not yet grasped that “infinity of 
past live**' nnd those of the future “stretch- 
fag before us.* The writer's conviction is 
identical w’th Emerson's “Wc awake and 
find ourselves upou a stair. There are stairs 
below ns, many a one, which wc seem to 
have ascended. Others go upward and out of 
*lghL” 

spiritualism has revolutionized the funeral 
observances of the world, and many beau
tiful sentiments have been uttered on such 
occasions by our Inspired speakers, but how 
often has It been said that the arisen friend 
whoso obsequies are being solemnized, has 
“returned” to the spirit world? Thh pris
oner's philosophy has thc true ring of tho 
wisdom of all tho ages. Either he b an il
lumined soul, or else he b a psychic of a 
high order, writing under the direct inspira
tion of one of the masters from tho realm of 
eternal truth. If a sensitive, was he momen
tarily swayed by some undeveloped and cruel 
force to commit a crime that brought him 
hero? For there are principalities and 
powers of the air who seek to overthrow tbe 
great and good work for spiritual truth 
which such a man might have accomplished 
fa the world. Or is he expiating some griev
ous wrong of hfa own past (as well as of 
the present life) nnd thus gaining a spiritual 
unfoldment that could be outwrought In do 
other way? la he a sago or is he a psychic?

In either case, the inestimable value of 
this magazine to tho 813 men held here, 
proves the great necessity of making all our 
prisons and reformatory institutions places of 
education, of mental and moral development, 
Instead of punishment only, of life-long penal 
servitude. And for this purpose, tho State 
would do well to remit many of Its hours of 
hard labor and give these crushed, maimed or 
diseased soul* opportunities for study .and 
meditation. Its present methode with its Ufe 
convicts recognizee no law of natural pro
gression. no change fa tho bent of human na
ture as time goes on, no growth out of the 
old proclivities that wore, perhaps, the result 
of unfortunate environments, Into healthier 
desires for a normal life of rectitude. The 
prisoners are held fa tbe thought of perma
nence, of unchanging conditions. They are 
crystallized as criminal*. Their old outgrown 
crime is given a cast-Iron longevity, a false 
Immortality by the mistaken methods of a 
Commonwealth In thus dealing most ignor
antly, uncharitably with Its unfortunate hu
man waif*. Long live the Mentor! Wide be 
Its beneficent sphere of usefulness and of 
education.

7x4 tho world beware when a Thinker 
comes fate It—Emerson.
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TIH Jratkv •lull beraM fW downfall of

Sick?
Make pathways of kiftdaeM for wandering

The Convention.

the azrorwooD agent has them.

Dr. J. g Recbics the Fimvos PSyUOai 
ami Scientist Has Perfected a System 

of Treatment That Give* Hopei* 
Every Sufferer.

J. Clegg Wright.
257 Dinwiddie St., Pitsburg. Pa.

May year Club prove lu claim to thte titis

An the letter# read were very Interesting 
and contained many .thoughts and suggestion# 
which will prove beneficial to our Club. Tbe 
Rnj-flow-r Churns sang several selection# 
and readings were given by Mis# Irene Leslie

future through 
may have good ta 
lug spiritual condition# and usfulneB*.

I shall be here daring thte mouth an 
vember. Communications can bo addressed 
to me here for that time or to Amelia, Ohio, 
my home address.

with asbestos lined oven 
and Oven Heat Indicator

MaRe Cooking Ezasy

Spiritualist Beeoption.

The Convention te in session in Berkeley 
Hall as we go to press. The address of wel
come and response have been given, commit
tees appointed, reports read, and a regular or
der of business c-ta Wished. The attendance 
te large nnd do little enthusiasm manifest. 
Wo shall give a report of the proceeding# iu 
our next number that will acquaint our read
ers with the salient feature# of the Conven
tion’s work.

Hall friends in tbe spirit. I give as mv total, 
"Herr's Wisdom and Health to each Horten 

a»d Hort:
May the Liberty Bell vibrate like the tea. 
And oar Banner be lifted u sign of the Free.

May the rich inspirationa of Angela of Grace. 
Be frit at your meetings, and every place.
While blearing# of Heaven with earth-hearts 

unite
And our aoute shall re-echo a fervent Good 

Night

opening function last might of convxn-
T10M OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Nearly 400 Spiritualists from all over the 
-country met nt the Hotel Berkeley test night 
At the reception Inaugurating the 10th annual 
convention of tbe National Bpirituaiiata* As
sociation of the United States and Canada, to 
take place hero thte week, beginning today. 
In Berketej Halt Many were here from the 
far West, particularly Wisconsin nnd Minne
sota, attracted, doubtless, by an expected 
dtecusrion oyer the new Whitewater (Wte.) 
school.

This school, together with the miring of 
fib,000 to meet Mr. Mayer's offer in exten
sion of the national headquarters at Wash
ington, will go for to occupy most of the 
attention of the delegates. It te tho first 
higher school of Spiritualism ever established, 
and has been running about* a year, having 
now 20 students. It fills the place of the the
ological ncwin ary or college of other denom
inations, and has been a long needed factor 
in the development of Spiritualism. The 
speakers last night, all of whom were neces
sarily conventional in their utterances, tho 

•occasion being one of the “welcoming" sort, 
Alluded more or less summarily to 1L

Among the speakers were:
Dr. George A. Fuller, president Massachu

setts State Association; the Hon. Alonzo 
Thompson of Nebraska and of the board of 
Trustees, C. D. Prudcn of St Paul, the Hon. 
II. W. Richardson of Eart Aurora, N. Y-, the 
Hon. C. R- Fiske of Keokuk. In., the Rev. 
Mows Howe, iu charge of the Spiritualists 
school at Whitewater, Wte.; Mra. Carrie E. 8. 
Twiug of Chautauqua, N. Y-, Mra. Clara 8. 
:8tcwnrt, for the Wisconsin State Association; 
Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N H., 
Prof Chalmers Longley of Washington, D. C. 
—Boston Herald. Oct. 21.

Marlboro, April S nnd nt Greenwich in May. 
Would like engagements for open dates In 
December, January, March and April Ad
dress at 61 Dartmouth St* Boston, Mass.

The Independent Spiritual Society, con
ducted by Mr. W. D. Noyac and Mra. Cora 
B. Norse from California hold meetinn 
every Sunday evening nt 7.45 in Oasis Ball, 
515 Tremont St., Odd Fellows' Hall; each 
lecture followed by tests by Mra. Noysc. 
Subscriptions for the Banner and other 
papers taken at the door.

Services are held every Sunday Id Ayers 
Temple, corner Boyteton and Exeter Sts. 
Mra. N. J. Willta speaks morning and after
noon, 10.20 aud 2.20. Mr. Ayers has secured 
the service* of Mr. and Mra. Hatfield Petti
bone for spirit demonstrations in the light. 
Mr. and Mra. Pettibone arc well known In 
the spiritualistic field as workers for tho 
Cause. Subscriptions for the Banner nud 
other paper# will be taken at the door, morn
ing nnd afternoon. E. R. F.

Oa Sunday, OcL 13, W. J. Colville lectured 
to nn overflowing audience iu Pierce Bldg., 
Copley Square, at 3 p. m.. on "The Gospel of 
the Holy Twelve,' prefaced by reading# from 
that singularly intererting version of on an
cient gospel. A tine musical service and im
promptu poem completed the exercise#. At 
7.45 p. m. Christina Browne rendered a beau
tiful service of song. W. J. Colville speaks 

I in same hall Sunday, Oct 26 at 3 p. m., on 
'The Present Status of Spiritualism and Ita 
Immediate Outlook.’' All lecture# delivered 
in Banner Hall by thte popular speaker have 
been very largely attended. W. J. Colville 
speaks at 204 Dartmouth St, Saturday, Oct. 
25 nt 3 and 8 p. ni. Questions from audience 
invited.

On Sunday evening last W. J. Colville lec
tured in Templar# Hall, Market St. Lynn, 
at 7.30 p. m. to an audience which over
flowed Into the entrance ways. Sunday, Oct. 
26, nt 7 p. m.. he lectures for Spiritualist So
ciety in Waltham.

Notice.

In Annual Report of Secretary of N. S. A., 
nn item of 125 donation from BL Louis. Mo., 
Children's Lyceum was credited to the Na
tional Lyceum. I have riace teamed that the 
donation wn# Intended for the general fund

in charge of the reunion served refreshment# 
in the dining room and the evening was one 
that will Jong be remembered by all those 
present.

Amelia J. Guodermann, Secretary. 
1310 Ontario St, Tioga, Phila.

N. 8. A. Reception. The Lost Ring.

Mary T. Langley, Bec.
National Spiritualists’ Association, 

Penna. Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C.

THE PROPHET'S WORD.

600

For Rent.

After Not. 1, the hall in the Bonner of
Light building. 204 Dartmouth St., occupied 
by W. J. Colville for hte clashes and lecture# 
during October, will bo vacant, nnd will be 
rented upon reasonable terms. Il te particu
larly adapted to class work and public seances, 
and is centrally located ns au office for pro
fessional men. For terms call upou or addres# 
Frederic G. Tuttle. 204 Dartmouth Bl, 
Boston, Maas.

The Ship of State has lost its mate;
The Captain he's asleep;
And pirates bold, with thirst for gold. 
Now cruise the mighty deep.

A wall of woe, from high and low.
Is sweeping o'er the land;
And prayers are heard, from hearts deep

•tirmd.
That God will take conrmairl.

Oh, misnamed "Trust." whose thirst and lust 
Bring want and famine near!
The heart# that ache, the homes that break. 
Make prophet's right more clear;

Take Notice.

This is Convention Week, and all of 
Banner's energy te devoted to the -work

the

Through tear-dimmed eyes he secs the rides.
And r**ads his answer there;
The die Ik cart, the day is past
For pleading and for prayer;

making that Convention a guccera. Oar col
umns arc teeming with Interesting matter, 
nnd there will be do dearth of good things 
for nil of our reader# on every page. Conven
tions of the N. 8. A. occur only once each year 
and only one of them has come to Boston in 
ten years, therefore the Banner and the Spir
itualists of New England can afford to cele
brate the great event

Who sew the right la man of might.— 
Ami lends a mighty ran 
To do and dare, with kingly air. 
Iu war of gold 'gainst man.

Ye tyrants rain, with erhnmu Main 
Of heart's blood on yoar hands. 
How dare ye prate of God's estate 
Intrusted to yoar bands!

The Sun-flower Club, Philo.

The annual reunion of all members of the

Each noble man will vainly wean 
Your title and your deed

Against year brother's need.

Tbe battle's on.—each man wiB don

Of trust* pa voting day.
-i —Tbe Bpri

Nearly jOO Spiritualists were present at the 
initial opening of the tenth annual convention 
of the National Spiritualists' Association ot 
the United States nnd Canada in Berkeley 
Hotel Monday night. Oct. 20. when n recep
tion was given hi the parlor# by the officers 
•of the association.

The reception committee was composed of 
Mra. Mary T. Longley, secretary of the as
sociation, Washington. Mra. Harrison D. 
Barrett. Boston; Mra. Zaida B. Katia, Phll- 
Adclphta; Mra. C D. Prudcn, St. Poul. Miun.; 
Mra. M J. Butler, Boston; Mra. Carrie I*. 
Hatch. Boston; Mra. Minnie M. Soule, part or 
Spirit-Return Society, Boston; Mra. F. A. 
Wiggin, Boston and Mrs. I. C. Evans, Wash
ington, D. C.

Harrison D. Barrett, president of the 
nesuriatiou, addressed the gathering with 
brief, cheering remarks. He was followed by 
Dr. George A. Fuller, president of the Massa
chusetts State Spiritualists’ Association, who 
welcomed the delegate# to the city of Bos
ton nnd tbe Commonwealth.

Olta-r sjieakera Included Hon. Alonzo 
Thompson <»f Nebraska; C. D. Prudcn, vice 
president Minnesota State Association; Hon. 
JI. M . Richardson, member of Congress, New 
York; Mra. Carrie E. S. Twing. well known 
Spiritualist author and lecturer; Mrs. Clara 
L. Stewart, president Wisconsin State A##o-

FOUND THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MUS. 
FLO REECE WHITE

In April test a lady living in the suburbs 
of Borton lost a very valuable diamond ring. 
As she had not been oat of the house for 
several day*, she knew she must have lost 
it in the bouse. After a fruitless search, she 
came to the conclusion it hnd been stolen, 
there twing several people In the bouse nt the 
time.

A month or more passed, when who consult
ed Mrs Florence White in reference to selling 
her bouse. During the rutrancrmenL the guide 
told her she could see her diamond ring in 
a rtrnw bed; that she lost it off her finger 
wh<le she was shaking up the straw. The 
lady, rejoiced to bear thte, went home at once 
to look. After taking roost of the contents 
out of the bed, there lay the ring.

Thte docs not show mind reading, hut a 
spiritual itowcr outride the material body.

H. M. Bolton.

Young People's Sun-flower Club of Philadel
phia (auxiliary to the First Association of 
Spiritualists) was held Monday evening, Octo
ber IS, in the Temple. The president, Mr. E. 
8, Benner, opened tbe meeting with nu ad
dress of welcome, followed by remarks by 
Copt. F. J. Keffer, president of the First 
Association, and Mra. M. E- Cadwaliader. 
The president then called on Mrs. Colley of 
Chicago, who was sojourning in our city, ami 
she favored us with some very interesting re
marks. Prof. Evans of this city also gave 
a short talk which was appreciated by all 
the members. The secretary then read letters 
of greeting from Mrs. Sf. C. Barrett, from 
whom we are always glad to bear. Iler. B. 
F. Austin of Toronto, Canada. Mrs. Carrie 
E. S. Twing of W.rtfield. N Y.. MU* Mar
garet Gaule of New York City, and Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn of Stoneham, Mass. Mrs. Allyn 
also sent the following impromptu greeting 
in the form of a poem;

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Hook of the Season, and of the Present Ape!

Ktrrt * PARTIAL LIST Of SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Announcements.

Brooklyn. N Sunday, Oct. 12, the
"Church of Spiritual Progress" was organ
ized In this city for the purpose of advocat
ing and advancing the principle# and teach
ing# of the Higher Spiritualism, and ateo to 
present lieforc public audience# rhe best psy
chic nnd spiritual manifestation# through 
onr most reliable medium#. Services will be 
held iu Crosby Hall. 423 Claraon Ave. (near 
Lexington), every Sunday at 3 p. nu, an as 
not to clash with the various meeting# held 
•on Sabbath evening#. The following officer# 
were elected for the ensuing your: Hcrlwrt 
L. Whitney, president; Jerome H. Fort, vice- 
president; Dr. John C. Wymnn. secretary; 
Harry A. Crosby, treasurer: Mrs. Alice J. 
Ashley, Mrs. Ogdcnn M. Fort. Mra. 11. A. 
Crosby, trustees. It te onr hope and purpose 
to revive public Interest in the science, phil
osophy, nu>l religion of Spiritualism, nnd we 
cordially solicit the co-operation of all 
Brooklyn nnd New York Spiritualist#. Lib- 
crallsts and spiritual mediums, toward# se
curing thta much-to-bc-dorired result. We 
nre fully assured of the good-will and as
sistance of tbe courteous editor of the Ban
ner of Light, and we shall reciprocate his 
kindness by endeavoring to increase the per
manent lint of subscriber# to one of the most 
popular, constatrut. and wldely-clrrutatrd of 
all the spiritual Journals. May It# prosperity 
nnd usefulness continually increase. Dr. 
John C. Wyman, 265 State Street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Secretary of the Church of Spiritual 
Progress.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Splr- 
Itnallrtx, Mra. C. M- Hartwell, president, 
will hold Its regular meeting Friday, Oct. 24. 
Buduera meeting nt 4 p. m.; supper at 6.30. 
Iu the evening Mra. R. C. Cunningham, tert 
medium will apeak. Mra. M. Merritt, Sec.

Dr. and Mrs. Noyes of Ran Francisco, Cal
ifornia, are located for the winter at 58 
Dwight St., cor. of Tremont Su, Bo-ton, 
Mara, Inspirational lecturer and meaaage 
nicdfamR. They nre open for engagement# In 
Boston and vicinity. Mra. Noyes can be en
gaged for cirdra. Dealing nnd private sit
ting# nt their room*.

jUhert P. Bllnn lectured nt Manchester, N. 
IL. Sept. 28, at IxnvrU. Ort. IS; will lecture 
at Brocktou, Nov. 2 and 30; Waltham, Jam 
18; Lowell, Jan. 25 and April 18 and 13;

Ordination.

An event of unusual Interest will take place 
at Cadet Hall. Lynn, ou OcL 23, when the 
rite# of ordination will be conferred upon 
the popular medium, Mra. May 8. Pepper. 
Thte tedug the first ordination ever con
ducted by the Lyun Spiritualists' Awoeialion, 
it te expected a very large gathering will 
be present, Mra. Pepper having a large num- 
te-r of friend# in Lynn and neighboring towns. 
Mr. II. D. Barrett, Rev. George Littlefield of 
Haverhill, and other well known speakers are 
expected to assist in the exercises. A ser
vice will te’ held nt 2A0. in which Mrs. Pepper, 
Mr*. Dr. Caird and other mediums will par
ticipate. Supper will be served in the banquet 
lull! nt fl nnd the ordination services will be 
h«ld In the evening.

Cadet Hall Fair.

willTlie Lynn Spiritualists' Association .. 
hold a fair for the benefit of the building 
fund, on Oct. 31 nnd Nor. 1, in Cadet Hall.
Aprons and all fancy articles usually found 
at fairs will be for sale. A largo number of 
prizes will be distributed, inchiding a bicycle, 
watch, barrel of flour, pair of custom made 
shoes nrul many other articles. An excellent 
mnricnl program will be rendered each even
ing. Admission in the morning and after
noon, free; iu the evening. 10 ct*. Sapper 
will bo served Saturday evening.

Spiritualism In Pittsburg, Pa.

THE RELIABLE FAXULY LAXATIVE
Relieves constipation, headache 
and “out of order” stomachs 
in the most effective way.

Pittsburg has a good society nnd able local 
workers. The Flrat Church of Spiritualism 
hn# held meeting without a break now for 
something over fifteen years. At the pres
ent time Mr. Stevens te the industrious and 
thoughtful president. Be te a strong and 
true man. over ready to work for the Cause. 
He is ateo a trustee of the National Spirit
ualist Association which is bolding its meet
ings thte year in Boston, to which meetings 
he will be In attendance.

The meeting# opened on the first Sunday of 
September with Mira Maggie Gaule on the 
platform. The mention of thte name te 
enough to anuro targe audiences In tills 
city. Mira Gaule has come annually for 
year# to thta society nnd her work as al- 
way# te remarkable. I am Informed that she 
was never In better form when here than thte 
season and that her tests were astounding 
and convincing.

She i.* n great medium. Sho te a M>nritlve 
of unusual parts nnd powers. She has not 
been well daring the summer month# but she 
Im, I am informed, in pood condition again. 
Thta will rejoice her friends. Wo must have 
test mediums to lay the foundation of the 
work in facta. Indisputable facts proving 
spirit return. Philosophy* can come after aud 
nil that which tends to Improve the head and 
heart. I am glad to follow her here. She 
has left a good name behind her hero and I 
often hear people say:

Mv dear Kun-flower Club, whose fares oft 
gleam,

On Memory's walls like a beautiful drwrnw- 
Your kind invitation lies here in my right. 
That blds me meet with you and. greet y<»u

•tonight.

I read it with pleasure nnd say in my heart. 
Although many miles keep our earth-forms 

apart.
Still I'm with you to answer your dearly- 

prized call.
Can you hear me? I'm saying Good Evening

Aajeh, Arthrosis nd Spirits.
CJaractar, Ths Flow of ths Sool 
Csssstica.
Death.
Oidas Unify.
Freedom nd Self Gcreraant.
Healing.
Inflcascs cf Mental States.
Kanna.
Law.
Language of Spirit

Mils i Sail cf Ite Sataiia&L 
Moral Cadi ri tte In RaS^a. 
Ilin cf faflgln.
G-ssssios.
Oxa
Poca. Met Wr.

Raises.
SstLxztss.
Spurt ths Sacra of tJ Pent. 
Whit U KjtL

to all.

And thte te my speech—Mr. Chairman nnd 
friends.

With rejoicing my spirit it* greeting extends. 
For trnnamteaion of thought has a value and 

power,
That increases with friendship iu splendor 

each hour.

Many other Interesting topics are ably treated. Lt te a book that YOU w*=L CLXA. H ox.- 
pages. Seed in your order*, fl 00 per volume- Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COHPAN1,

A Psychical Romance
W. J, COLVILLE.

of friend* sod memle*. wUil any part 
bard question' aad rrobL nx lo ihi« ah

I bare made a late diacovery that enable* all to triJar* 
the hypnotic sleep In then—'—     -    
desired Lime and thereby

Like the dawn of the day te the glory of 
youth,

Like row's unfolding you are seeking the 
Truth.

The Throne of Eden

Mrs. F lorence White

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS

vw#£^MASct«*^V$)r r u«aT yvna^Mti-x* w

DR. FELLOWS Umm* 9' ««r diatnr*Ut«d nivsistolv* 
$Mcs^nlNNniOF<LlGUT#d*^^" H*i< te«r eoul

Self-Hypnotic Healing!

BOOK OK MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FOB MEDIUMS AJO I ^.JnXSX^^ISUK^Tw
BVOCATDRS.

PALMISTRY S.w
NllNA EASTER HENDERSON, 

M No. M Day 5trr«L, North Cscbrklge.Mxr.

CHOICE SELECTED WINTER APPLES
care Duty Mleet*rt

tag no qaertLana, of 
chart*. Or. CBJKKB will also Itoowwhal will 
immediately cur a, or renters yon. Fattest# st a dis
tance treated with unparalleled tsceea*. It bytaUw. 
elve one leading tymptom, age a 
lor reply, aad you will receive by 
reel dlai&oaia and progMtis ot 
charge. Addre-* Hr.

09 D*«rberm Bl

[DISEASES OF MEN
•eaoal XhebliHr. Varie*.

ibU kind Uma 
bred Idc^aU 

fi^^X^’"

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
Miss Judson s Books.

■MMl to LM ItoalMt AvkANgJH*£<*> «*♦•« to

SASSE1T.
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SPIRIT
®t«sagt gtpsrtmtnL
nau«n «moi more a mt MxoiintMay of

■*•. MTKW1B HL BOULE.

Tbe following comm unLea tian# are circa by 
Mr*. Sonic while under tbe control of her 
•wn guide*, or that of the individual spirit* 
Making to reach their friend* on earth. The 
message* are reported st enogra phlcally by a 
•octal representative of the Banner of Light, 
and arc given In the presence of other mem
bers of Tbe Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.
To Oar Beaders.

Wc earnestly request our patron* to verify 
inch communication* aa they know to be' 
baaed upon fact a* soon a* they appear in 
these column.*. This Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light aa it la for the good of the reading 
public. Truth I* truth, and will bear It* owu 
weight whenever it is made known to the

Birin the cause of Truth, will yon kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing message# are addressed? Many of them 
aro not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of tho 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

asport cf Sconce held Sry-nJMT Z3 IMS. 5. X. M.

With infinite trust we come into thi* little 
circle thi* morning. With infinite trust in 
the infinite good, wc work aud struggle and 
search for the right way. to help the good to 
be made manifest in tbe world today. Some
times the weight of sin, of misunderstanding, 
and of sorrow Is almost more than we can 
bear ami then with an upward look, with a 
heart opened to the light, we start on again 
sure that good will at last triumph over all 
DI. Bless our effort, oh, angel* of light, you, 
who have traveled the paths of Hfe, you who 
haw passed through the gates on into 
brighter and stronger conditions, you who 
know so well what the effort is, bless us and 
help us. Wc look to you for guidance, wc 
look to you for strength, and we would ever 
stand -ready tn receive the truth whatever it 
may cost us. In these hours of indecision 
when the whole world waits for tbe band uf 
Justice, when all heart* stand still waiting 
for the decision that shall come, we ask that 
the mighty one* iu spirit, that those who are 
strung, may guide the affairs of this nation,— 
that other strength may be felt, and that 
right may triumph in this instance. We 
would feci ojir oneness with all the suffering 
ones and widSMhrow all our energy and all 
our strength unAX^- right side whichever it 
may be. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Ben Jamia Snow* Wellfleet. Moa*.
The first Spirit that come* to me this morn

ing is a tall man. very thin and angular.. Ue 
has dark gray eye*, brown hair slightly gray 
in trout, it h parted pretty well to tbe top 
and he Invert careful and particular-about 
it. Ue i* very anxious over his own condi
tion and that of those be ha* left in the earth 
life. The first thing bo *ays is, "My name ia 
Benjamin Snow and I come from Wellfleet. 
Mas*. 1 am most anxious to get to Etta and 
Frank and I feel that you can help me. Fur 
a number of weeks this has been borne in 
upon me that if I could come and give my 
message*. I might be helped to a steadier posi
tion in the spiritual life where I could be of 
■omv use to my loved ones. I have aunt May 
and Fanny with me; Fanny is wry happy 
indeed lo be able to send word to her friends. 
Thank you."

Adam Holbrook* Spooner.
There is a spirit of a man standing in front 

©f me. about fifty years old. He is abort, 
very stout with full gray beard, gray hair 
end keen sharp eyes. Ue is very energetic 
but seems to be quicker with hi* brain than 
he is with his body, as though be thought 
out problem* and projects but seldom did the 
mechanical work or labored In any way. He 
step* over to me and in a very clear smooth 
voice says, "My name I* Adam Holbrook aad 
I am from Spooner. God bless me, this is the 
atrangert experience that a man can have I 
think. What a dreadful hallucination it is 
after all to Ure oa and ou and never know of 
the real life over hero and of the presence of 
one’s friends. To toil you the truth, ladles. I 
never for one moment gave any thought to 
the Hfe that was coming. As a young man 
I took it for granted that there wa* a heaven 
and a bell and as I grew older I threw myself 
into my work with such emphasis and 
strength that it never occurred to me that I 
had anything to do except to look after the 
day to day problems here. I hardly know 
what to say. whether I am still dreaming or 
If I shall tell you exactly what I feel. I had 
a wife whom I left in the earth life; I have 
seen her but she seem* so utterly ignorant of 
my prescix-c that I can’t quite understand 
now why it is that I can see her and she not 
>e-e me. Her name is Georgia. She is living 
with my son. I would like to have her know 
that I con see her and that she I* making an 
awful mistake to think of me constantly ns 
being dead. I have Arnos and Harriet with 
me and they seem to understand thia n lot 
better than I do; they keep telling me that if 
I will put aside my part cvDceptioa# and iu^t 
make up my mind 1 am living nod it u a 
real condition that I am In. then I will get 
along faster. Please t-U Georgia if yon can 
that I was with her on Friday and I have 
arm the things she packed Ln the trunk; I 
tried to attract her attention at that time. I 
don’t unite like tbe way Carrie performed 
when the trunk packing was going on. She 
will understand what I mean, and 1 am more 
obliged to you friead* than I can express."

Will Barria. Valons* Maw,
A tall. slim, very active sort of a young 

man about twenty-five year* old. Is here. Ue 
ha* a bright face, brown hair, blue eyes, and 
a pleasant manner; he come* a* though he 
had J art walked In from the other room. He 
■ays’ "Well, I did. I thought if I stayed out 
in the other room until my turn came I 
would be fresher, I wouldn’t be excited over 
tbe message* that were given before mine. 
My name La Will Harris. I lived not far 
from hero, in Salem, I knew in a general 
w»y something of Spiritualism but not defi
nitely enough to have it of any use in my 
life, and when I came over here as suddenly 
as I did. It wa* very hard to feel that I might 
have known more. I have many, many 
friend* that I want to get to. I try from day 
to day. but In most of the place* where I 
go whenever I am thought of. It I* with such 
•■due** and a certain regret that 1 bad to go, 
that I am so affected by Lt, J can hardly ex
press through *ny mean* what I feet It 
•eemed • pit/ that I should go because I 
had so mneh to Look forward to. I had jnst 
begun my carver and if I could have stayed 
I might have been a help to a good many 
Tell Edward I know bow be misses me. I 
am often la the ofbe# with him and he feels 
»H* doesn’t know quite rhat It b I, 

be does f«d my presence sad I know he 
’ OMMyfe to th* one that he and
I •nde/eUad will be so glad to receive it and

hanging around who knew me. for about tbe 
first thing I hoard was 'Hello. Charles, when 
did yon arriver 1 said 1 didn’t know that I 
bad arrived, but 1 am here and If you will 
mt to my wife. Anna, that it l> the funniest 
thing In tbe world to stand her* and be able J 
to see your own funeral procession; she might 
rl a little of the spirit of the condition that I

am In. Why, to ace tbe way they fussed ■ 
about and the talk they bad about me being 
dead waa perfectly killing. Dead, and 1 knew I 
every word they said; dead, and I knew J 
how they said more good things about me 
than I ever dreamed of doing; it waa rather 
n nice way to compliment my friends on bar
ing had good taste in their rejection of friend*, 
ami I suppose by this time they have all got 
back to normal condition where they can ace 
a h-vr of the tiling* that I did thnt were 
net Just right. I nm Interested in this whole 
affair of Spiritualism and I wish there was 
some way that I could get around and give 
a rap or two, 1 am going to sec Pierre Keeler. 
I *aw him before I came over here, and I 
nm going to see if I can’t make a rap or two 
on my owu hook nnd girt a communication 
there that will get back. Thank you for what 
you bare done for me.” \

win MV that lay love Is jurt the MUM. Mg 
drrtte Is almost bryo«d ri prom ton to come 
bark and My all I want to, and I am miro 
no rnodhton of beauty or of joy will ever so 
hamper me that 1 won’t feel a desire to help 
those who arc left. 1 don't knqw what more 
1 can say i It seems *> public a way to ex- 
preM. but I feel perhaps this will help you 
to make further Inquiry and wee If you cannot 
get to me. I thank you very much.”

Leal** Has OX, Burlington* Vt.
A spirit come* to mo who say* her name 

the first thing. Louisa Knox. She I* very 
thlu and 1 should think passed away with 
some lingering illness because she seems so 
weak and thin as though she was hardly able 
to stand here. She speaks her MUterxcoa out 
and then stops a little to breathe. "I am 
from Burlington. VL I want' to go to George 
Knox, I want to take baby there to him. too; 
I want him to let me come to Him. It Is the 
only request I make, that he open communi
cation with my. I have many things to say 
that are important to ns both. It Is no use 
to fight agninit the truth, and everywhere 1 
gn I am confronted wltlrthb truth, that there 
1* no separation. I am constantly meeting 
people I knew, that I tboeght hud died long 
K-fore I did. I am constantly meeting my 
friends and I am constantly making au effort 
io let my friends who are left know I am 
with them. There are many thing* that are 
jurt a* I left them and of course I planned 
tn have everything done jbrt a* it has been, 
but that isn’t enough. I didn’t know that 1 
could come back when I made those plan*. 
I thought It wn* over forever hut I find I 
am still a part of the dally life. Aunt Eliza 
told me tn make It very strong to you. dear, 
that I wanted to speak to you alone. God 
file** you for nil yon have done for me but I 
make*this further request that you don’t 
keep me out of your life jurt because you 
don’t understand Spiritualism.”

Willy While. Baybridge, Ohio.
The next spirit that comes to me is a lady 

about forty year* old. She is a* bright and 
nice a* she can be, has smooth white skin, 
dark brown hair, dark eyes, and she ha* quite 
a high color in her cheeks. She look* to me 
ns though she had lived out of door* a great 
deal, like a woman who isn’t confined to 
housework or sewing, or anything of that 
kind. She says that ner name i* MUly White 
ami she lived In Baybridgv, Ohio. “Thi* Li 
not altogether new to me. I used to see my 
mother after she went away, and when I 
came over hero she wn* the first one I met; 
it was such a happy union for us both, but 
we decided thnt today we would take a little 
trip down to tbe Banner of Light circle and 
see If wc could not send word to Edith nud 
Joe. If you can, tell them we are happy, that 
h the most tbev want to know nnd they will 
understand that if wc aro alive nnd happy 
we love them. I have been trying to help 
Edith with the dn-wmaking. She doesn’t 
know Jurt bow to get along without me, but 
I am trying from this side of life to do nil 
I can nnd if she isn’t afraid, she wont make 
many mistakes. I am glad they are so good 
to my bird. I thought ho much of it that I 
nm glad to have them good to it- Thank 
you.”

Jas* Claris Hallowell. Maine.
I see -the spirit of nn old lady, not bo very 

old. but not young, about sixty-two nr sixty- 
throe years. She 1* plump nnd has a nice 
comfortable look. Her hair is quite gray nnd 
li combed very nicely: her eyes arc dark, she 
wears, spectacle*, and lux* a real motherly In
fluence nbodt her. She say*. "I ought to have 
a motherly Influence about me. I have chil
dren in two condition* of life, some in the 
spirit, and some rtlll in the body. My name 
i* Jane Clark; I nm from Hallowell, Maine; 
I have been thinking for a long time that I 
would see if I could girt a word hero. It 1* 
some different from what I expected and I 
nm able to get about better than I used to. 
It was quite a while that I couldn't walk 
much, seemed to have a good deal of difficulty 
iu traveling about but I find I nm able to 
mi* my friend* and to get to the place* I 
want to go with very little trouble now. 
Amo* Clark i* with me; he wn* rather sur
prised when tho other Amo* was spoken of a 
few- minutes ago. Ue say*. ’I guess thi* i* a 
morning for Amos.* I don't think I will try 
to say any more this time, but I thank you 
for your attention to me.”

Mary Jordan. LaeroMe, Wis.
Here is a very old lady, who is short, rather 

thin, and oh. so impatient in her way. Sho 
L* stooped way over, carries a cane nud she 
keeps walking about nnd putting her cane 
down jurt ns hard ns she can. Sue says, "I 
guess If you had been trying to communicate 
ns long n« I have, you’d stamp your cane 
down with more force than I do. My name 
I* Mary Jordan nnd I belonged in La Crosse, 
Wb. There I* n little Interest In Spiritualism 
in my town, but they don't pay any attention 
to me, don't seem to get around to me. I 
have been to some of tbo circles and have 
tried to make myself felt nnd have been very 
n-ar the medium nnd yet Dever wa* able to 
expre** what I wanted to say. Somebody 
there take* the Barnet and I hope through 
that to get to my people." Then she puts her 
finger up to her month in a little warning 
way and says, "Sh, speak it lightly. I wasn’t 
a Spiritualist and I don’t know a* my people 
will be anxious to know that I believe in it 
now.”

Bertha Hemmenway. Chlrago.
Now the spirit that come* to me 1* a girl 

about nineteen year* old. She is very fair, 
with blue eyes light brown hair and such 
an ethereal sort of look on her face a* though 
she always seemed to be more for another 
life than for this material one. Her name I* 
Bertha Hemmcnway. She says, "Well, I 
lived in Chicago and I wasn’t quite sure that 
I would be received hero. I know there aro 
some other place* where-spirits can come but 
I thought I'd take a little trip right here nnd 
roe what I could do. I want to get to papa 
and mama and to my sister Madge. I do 
wish Madge could know bow much I want 
her to go on with her pointing. She semi* 
to hove lo<t her interest and I don’t want her 
to. I want her to feel thnt I am helping her. 
It I* awfully funny, but whenever she at
tempts to paint, I can smell her paints wher
ever I am and I always hurry to her side to 
help her. Pieawe Madge, tell Minnie that I 
want her to keep tbe ring. It wUT please me 
most* and papa, you mustn’t go to the cem
etery and stand there no long and think 
that is where I am, because I am not there 
nnd I would rather go home and have you 
r- with me. The flowers you put in my hand 

was very thankful for. Oh. I send so much 
love! Seem* as though I talk about ft all 
tbe time and grandma Stacey says that she 
will help me whenever I want her to to bring 
flowers to you all"

Charles Frail* Kanu# City, Kaa.
The last spirit I see this morning Is a man 

of medium height nud extremely nervous. I 
think b* was about thirty-five year# old. He 
■ays, "Good gracious, is this the war for me 
to eommnnlcato? Well, here goes: My name 
I* Charles Pratt and I am from Kansas City. 
Kansas. I am familiar with Boston, New 
York. Hartford and Pittsburg. When n man 
is fired out of hl* body the way I was, there 
isn’t much fun tn it. One kind of likes to be 
prepared for trips they take and It waa rather 
an unceremonious fashion io which I came 
over here, but there seemed to be some people

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

KUMDKH TWO HUTYDRED AND THIRTY-NIKF,

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
As the march of events make* a change in 

tiir expert of the great coal strike, nnd a* it 
will be some right day* before this letter 
meets-the eyes uf your readers, it will not be 
worth while, Mr. Editor, to express one’s 
opinion on the present status of the question. 
Still, a* it enters into our daily conversation 
aud thought, I may be permitted to speak of 
Mime things thnt relate thereto.

Friends who arc anxious for my welfare 
often ask me how I am off for coal. To such 
I *ay that I nm well «uppllcd, but the preju
dice against Spiritualism L* to great that it 
i* not well to tell tunny outside of our rank* 
how it ha* come about thnt I nm personally 
free from the anxiety that beset* so many.

When living in cold Minnesota, nnd forced 
to buy much furl on account of my Seminary, 
I formed the habit of ordering my coal before 
the price* advanced ou the first of August; 
anil us I always purchased of the same dealer, 
he delivered it during the winter a* Deeded, 
allowing me to pay for it oaly a* it came to 
my bln. Finding a reliable denier near here, 
who admires Mr. Ingersoll, aud is somewhat 
interested in Spiritualism, I carried out tbo 
same method, though of course on a smaller 
scale.

Before he came for his order in the summer 
nf 1901. I found that only one ton more would 
l>e enough, with what I had, to supply me for 
last winter. So I decided to order but the one 
ton. But when be came, an irresistible force led 
me to order four tons. My funds were low, 
and I did not Want to do It. But as usual 1 
allowed the impression to guide me. and wns 
able to pay for the coal when It came. I 
sometimes regretted, however, that so much 
money had gone iu what seemed to my short 
vision a needless way.

But those who roe not a* mortals sec, and 
I always feel that it is my father who thus 
cares for the int'-rerts of his child, had led 
me aright, as was nlndo plain to me by the 
event* of the last few weeks. And now, 
thanks to those who nre wiser than we, I 
not only have enough to carry me through, 
but can share somewhat with certain friend*, 
who are struggling hard, aad might suffer 
were It not for this timely aid. Of course 
they have it nt the old price before there wns 
any strike in anthracite coal.

I suppose there are spirit* still interested 
in seeing money made out of the destitute by 
unlawful mean*. But If I had that sort to 
guide me iu my going out and coming iu. I 
should lie afraid to go to bed at night. But 
father valued money only for the good it 
could do, while in mortal life, and ever held 
it loosely. As Elizabeth Towne noys, he 
could "let go” of a dollar. So I fear not to 
let him guide my ways. I wish thnt Pierpont 
Morgan, President Baer, and the rest of that 
ilk had guide* one-half as good.

If such men only made themselves ac- 
ccexible to spirits who work for humanity, 
like Jesus and Abraham Lincoln, those who 
tug with every muscle to dig out piedi of 
hard anthracite coal, would not have been 
forced to accept the price of 2,000 pounds 
•when they had broken out 3,000 or 3,500. Nor 
would they hare been forced to pay fifty per 
rent, mote for provisions nt "the company’s 
store," because they were paid lu orders ou 
three rtorre, instead of In cash, as they ought 
to have been. It is the indignation of the 
miners nt such meanness and dishonesty on 
the part of tho operator* that has banded 
117,000 men in tho most persistent strike thnt 
tho world has yet seen.

Money, rightly used, is a great convenience 
iu the relation* of men with men and in the 
exchange of commoditire. But the love of 
money L* the root of much evil, though we 
think Paul went too far when he wrote to 
Timothy that it was the root of all evil. Thu 
love of money and the love of power are 
pbw-* of rolfl*hnt***, nnd it is the principle 
of sclfishne** that 1* Indeed the real root of 
nil crIL ttover the tap-root of Mclflshncs.*, 
and the tree of evil droops and dies.

Wc venture to predict that coal will never 
ngaln be used a* much as it has been in the 
part. The present high price* for a com- 
modky that wns deemed a sine qua non have 
led |>coplc to devise many other mean* by 
which heat may be obtained. The vast fields 
of unused peat in New England and else
where will be utilized. OU-heatera nre pur
chased a* never before, nnd the hint that 
dinner* cau I*- cooked and room* warmed by 
lighting the kerosene Imprisoned In a porous 
brick that ha* been laid in the oil and then 
placed In the store, has been eagerly em
braced by many. The two largest stores iu 
the adjoining city of Newark arc rolling hun
dred* of these new bricks every day. And 
the need of the hour will spur sensitive in- 
reutora to receive suggestion* from interested 
friends of humanity iu the spirit-world that 
may make the public comparatively independ
ent of coal and railroad combination*.

Even In this little town I have heard sev
eral say that they can keep warm this winter 
without the hard work of taking care of a 
coal-rtovc. Wood is not so dirty, and an oil- 
heater is much easier. Instead of heating 
several rooms with coal fires, one lady has 
put up n partition that shut* away the stairs, 
and will live in three rooms heated br an oil- 
heater during the winter months. She hopes 
In this war to be independent, Dot oaly of the 
coal combinations, but of the coal Jbelf.

One who has never actually run a cool fire 
has uo notion what hard and disagreeable 
work It is. In the first place, tho coal must 
be brought up from the cellar. Io tbe second 
place, unless you let tho fire go out every few 
days and make ft up anew, it gets choked, 
usually on a very cold day, will not burn any 
way, and you have to let It go out. Mean
while, you feel cokl, and try to hasten tho 
process by getting the hot coals out of the 
stove and burning your fingers. In the third 
Iilace^afbt the stove la cleared out, you put 
a your newspapers, your chips, and your 

■bort pieces of wood, and light your lire, and 
then bring up more coal from the cellar to 
feed this hungry ogre. In the fourth place, 
you carry your ashes to the out-house, put 
them "on the Instalment plan” Into the shaker 
and rift out the hard part.. Id the fifth place, 
yon'pkk out the blacker pieces and save them 
to feed the fire with. In the sixth place, you 
carry the ashes and the lighter pieces out to 
the garbage box In front of the bouse, and 
wonder If the garbage man will come, or put

It off till the text day. Iu the weatb place, 
after tbe garbage man bas been you drag 
your empty box Into the bouse, for yon know 
that if you don’t some one will carry it off 
And In tbe eighth place, the cracked ends of 
your fingers and thumb* ache so Intolerably 
that you get out some large gloves, doctor 
rour fingers with salve, bolding them over the 
lamp, nud tie on the finger# of tho gloves. 
Then you wash up tbe breakfast dishes, try
ing not to wet your fingers.

I am strongly impressed with the belief that 
three coal nud railroad magnate# do not 
know what It I* to keep up three coal-fires, 
which directly sustain their dividends, and in
directly keep us warm. All this has been 
done for them, and they aro a* ignorant of 
what It really means to handle coal, as waa 
Marie Antoinette of the needs of the poor, 
who wondered when she heard that the 
people were crying for bread, why in the 
world they did not cat cake.

The "bull-pens” constructed by the soldiers 
in Pennsylvania for miner* who seek to intim
idate non-union men recall some of tho worst 
horrors during the Civil War. They arc sixteen 
feet square, and tbe walls are made of tele
graph pole* which rise twenty feet above the 

-ground. The prisoner* are on tho bare 
ground, are absolutely shelterless from wind 
nnd storm, and have only wooden benches to 
Ue upon.

My writing 1* interrupted by the rtrert cry 
of "extras." The news b brought that Pier
pont Morgan ha* acceded to submit to arbi
tration. President Roosevelt's determination 
to have him nnd bls lieutenant* prosecuted 
according to the provision# of the Sherman 
Antl-Trn*t Law has Induced bim to yield, 
nnd perhnps when this meets th«^ eyes of 
your readers, the dread of a coni famine will 
be wholly removed.

Your* for humanity aud for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington. N. J.

Report of Missionary Work.

FOR THB YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 1, 1002.

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Delegates:
In making this report it may be necessary 

to trespass upon your valuable time, ns it 
seems fitting that you should have a good 
understanding of the condition In which wc 
find otir movement In the territory that we 
have visited. Our labor* for the year have 
taken us Into the following named states: 
West Virginia, Virginia. New York, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana nnd Michigan. We 
have been universally well treated by the 
public and the pres* with one or two unim
portant exceptions. The pulpit ha.* generally 
accorded us the courtesy of letting us severely 
alone. Onr Cause has not been attacked by 
men In the pulpit as waa the case iu a few 
instance* last year.

We have held meetings in Christian 
Churches of the following denominations: 
Methodist. United Brethren, Uni vernal!<t. 
Seventh Day Adventist. Quaker of Friend.*, 
aud Close Communion Baptist*. In each case 
an encouraging number of the regular congre
gation were present, and evidently enjoyed 
the meetings. This is encouraging. We be
gan »hw year's missionary work while at 
Wheeling. West Virginia, where we had or
ganized a fine society of 90 members. We are 
glad to report that it has Increased It* mem
bership to 110. and I* now a very active so
ciety, having held regular meeting* through
out the entire year. We attended the N. 8. 
A. Convention nt Washington the hitter part 
of October, then visited Richmond, Va., where 
wc hdd eleven meetings nnd chartered a fine 
society composed of fifty members.

On our way to Ohio we stopped nt James
town, N. Y., nnd held three meeting# for our 
home eociety, then wont on to Eric. Pa., 
where we organized a new society with forty- 
two charter member*. We had organized, a 
society in Erle In 1895. It prospered so weU 
that a movement was started lo build a 
church. Mr. Clark M. Cole who was presi
dent of the society nt that lime, told u* that 
Mrs. Henderson agreed to give the Spiritual
ist* a good lot valued nt 32,500 upon which to 
build a church, nnd 11,000 with which to start 
the building fund; that Mr. Haye* subscribed 
3500 nnd said he would double it if necessary, 
and others subscribed different sums of 
money for the work, whUe rtill other* were 
willing to subscribe. Mr. Cole prepared five 
subscription lists, but failing to get anyone 
to help him to circulate them, bo became dis
couraged and gave it up, ami the society went 
down with 37,000 in Might to bnlld n church.

Rev. Leon A Harvey, a Unitarian minister, 
went there soon after nnd began holdlug 
meetings in hails. He finally started a move
ment to build n Unitarian church, nnd a num- 
ber of the families of Spiritualist* took hold 
nnd helped him. contributing freely to the 
fund, nnd the Unitarian* now own a nice little 
church that the Spiritualists might have 
owned as well ns not if there bad only been 
a Uve state organization In the State of Penn
sylvania, to which Mr. Cole could have 
turned for assistance nt the opportune time. 
Wc hope such object lessons a* three may at 
last arouse all Spiritualists to the conscious- 
dcs* uf the Deed of united action, nnd syste
matic work.

From Eric we went to Conneaut. Ohio, and 
chartered a good, healthy society, composed 
of fifty members, with the Ohio State Spir
itualist Association. Wo held two well at- 
tended meetings lu Toledo. O.. with Mrs. 
Carrie Furth Curran and her society, and 
then traveled nn to Boswell, Ind., where we 
held four meetings, organized nnd chartered 
a small society with tho N. 8. A We then 
returned to Findlay, Ohio, stopping on the 
way to bold two meeting# at Rochester, Ind. 
At Findlay we held six meetings nnd one 
seance and organized and chartered a society 
of thirty-four members.

December 5th and 6th wo visited McClure. 
Ohio. Our friends here rented a hall for our 
meeting*, nnd the good (?) altruistic Chris
tians visited the hall owners, and with threat* 
of boycotting and other mean*, caused tbe 
owners of the hall to break their agreement. 
Wc gave one parlor lecture and held one 
seance at thi* place. The house, which was 
small, was crowded, nnd it became necessary 
to lock tbe doors, ns the crowd waa pushlug. 
crowding nnd making much noise in their 
struggle to gain an entrance, or in trying to 
break up the meeting, more likely the latter. 
After the doer was locked, there went up a 
great howl, ami there were sounds on the 
outside that indicated that they were whip
ping the house with boards, poles, etc. We 
held our meeting jurt the name, and Mr*. 
Sprague much interested two of our worst 
opponents, who bad worked their way Into 
the house, by giving them tests and messages, 
nnd nt the close of the meeting ono of them 
assured us thnt if we came again we should 
hare a hall for oar meeting If he had to buy 
one for our uro. This is a case that tries 
one’s "altrubrm,” If he has any. Wo hope 
to return to McClure, and with solid fact* 
and spiritual truth# positively demonstrated, 
change tho spirit of these would-be Christian 
inquisitor*, to reasonable seekers for truth.

Wo next visited Uma, O.. held four pubUc 
meetings nnd gave ono ronncc, added four- 
tevn new members to the Lima society and 
left tho people feeding encouraged. From 
Uma wo went to Chardon. O, held three 
meetings and one roance, organized and char
tered a society with sixteen members. Our 
next stopping place was Middlefield. O., 
where we held two parlor and two public 
meetings, organized and chartered a society 
of 23 members. Ou our way to Pittsburg, 
Pa., we stopped nt Alliance, O., and held * 
very successful meeting In tbe nice little 

1 church belonging to the Spiritualists of that

place. Next day* we went on to Httsburg. 
where we held a joint meeting with Mr. and 
Mra. Kate# in the Sixth R Church, under 
the enspke# of the Spiritualist#' Society over 
which onr worthy Brother Steven#, of the N. 
H. A. Board, preside*. This meeting was a 
■acres* In every particular.

<Nrxt morning we took tbe train for Phila
delphia, Pa., jurt mUxing two railroad 
wrecks; one, of Iha train preceding as, the 
other th* one foliowtog a#. Wo were delayed 
In consequence, but reached our destination 
in time to take part in tbe meeting, though 
wc were a half hour late. We remained 
hero one month, •filling our seventh annual 
engagement with the Philadelphia Spiritual- 
1st*' Society. Hon. Thomas M. Locke, our 
worthy vice-president of the N. 8. A, 1# the 
president of this society, and his good wife ia 
tho treasurer. Wo held three meeting*, each 
week during the month of January with thb 
society, aud officiated nt the wedding of two 
of our former converts who were members of 
thb association. Tbe wedding wa* held in 
the society's large hall, which wo# well filled 
with invited guest*. It was a very pleasant 
occasion, and on general principle# we would 
advocate public Spiritualist wedding# a* very 
desirable and exceedingly proper. While 
serving the Philadelphia Society, we went to 
Royersford, Pa , nud held two meeting# with 
the Une society thnt we organized there last 
yenr. Thb society b doing excellent work 
nud prospering finely. Wo nho visited Lan
caster, Pa., while here, nud organized noil 
chartered a society. Mr. George A Kichi b 
Its efficient president. This society ha* held 
regular weekly meeting# ever since it wn* or- 
Eanlzcd. Wc were told that there had never 
been a public meeting held in that city pre
vious to our going there.

Here b another of the runny evidence* of 
the benefit of miaafonary wor* and organiza
tion. We visited the little society that wc or
ganised last rear at Eagle# Mere, Pa. We 
found it holding regular meetings nnd devel
oping mi inspirational speaker, and, if I mis
take not, the fruit* of the labor of thb little 
band of worker* will soon be realized by tho 
Spiritualist* of that vicinity. We next landed 
in Pittsburg, Pn., where Mr. R. W. Simpson, 
editor of that bright little Spiritualist maga
zine, "The Psychic Era.” and also president 
of the Allegheny Co. Spiritualists’ Associa
tion, had arranged for n sertea of meetings, 
and with him a# oar guide wo visited the 
Sixth St. Pittsburg Society, also Duquesne, 
Wilmerding, nnd Homestead, Pa.; bolding 
meeting* in all of these place* with excellent 
results both financially aud spiritually.

Our next place of labor was Elyria, O., 
where we held two meeting.* with the Uno 
little society thnt we chartered in that city 
last year. It Is doing excellent work. Wo 
then hastened on to fill an engagement with 
the Michigan State Spiritualist*’ Association, 
nt their mid-winter meeting, held at Battle 
Creek, Mich. Thb meeting wa* one of tho 
best mid-winter meetings ever held by tho 
State Association, according lo the statement 
of the state oljlclals. Eight hundred people 
were packed into the hall nnd several hun
dred went away for lack of room. Tho ablo 
worker* present were nt their best. Tbe lec
ture# wore first class, commanding the closest 
attention of the large audiences, and the 
work of the platform test medium* I* seldom 
excelled. Tho Battle Creek local society de
serves great credit for it* kindly assistance 
and good management of local matters. More 
money wns raised to aid tbe work of the 
Stalo Association than nt any previous meet
ing of the kind. It was a grand success in
every way.

From Battle Creek wo went to Lawton, 
Mich., where wc held two meeting* anil or
ganized a society composed of leading citizens 
of the place. We next visited Owasso, Mich. 
There was once a flourishing society in thb 
place, but it had given up its hall anj ceased 
It* work some time before we arrived there. 
Wc held three meetings, raised 333 for the lo
cal work, a hall wa* procured and work ha* 
been carried on with excellent success ever 
since. We visited Ft. Wayne, Ind., remain
ing only over night. called the officer* to
gether. learned that the society hnd met with 
reverses, though they were still holding meet- 
lug* regularly each week. They were quite 
discouraged but were determined to hold 
meetings if they hnd tOgivo up their hall and 
go to private houses. They paid due* for this 
year, nnd wc hope for a revival of the work 
lu Ft Wayne.

Our next stop was nt Rochester, Ind., with 
the-society that we resurrected one year ago 
last November. It ha* done excellent work, 
having kept a regular speaker most of the 
time ever since. This society nnd the Cause 
at largo lost a loyal and true friend last 
April, when Major Bitters passed away. Ho 
wa* the father of Spiritualism In Rochester, 
and i* still nn inspiration to the workers that 
make up thb band of faithful soul*. Harry 
J. Moore, a rising young speaker lu our 
ranks, ha* done excellent work as a settled 
speaker for thb society, nnd L* engaged for 
the coming winter. Mr. Moore had prepared 
the way by securing the candidate*, and we 
publicly received twenty-six people into full 
membership iu thi* society. AU were young 
people excepting two. Our missionary work 
of lost year saved this society to do tho grand 
work It b now doing.

Wc next visited the little society that wo 
organized nt Argos Ind., last year. It b 
doing n much needed work. Its members are 
few, but they arc enlightening tho people, 
which I* giving our Cause a bettor standing 
In the community. We visited Rensselaer, 
Lowell nnd Scdalb, Ind., and organized a 
society In each of these small towns. They 
nre composed of true Spiritualists, and if 
looked after by missionaries they must grow. 
We visited our societies nt Elwood. Ander
son. Sheridan. Mechanicsburg, and Conners
ville, Ind. All of those societies wo organized 
lart year, nnd they hare held regular services 
throughout the season. Wo held anniversary 
services In the fine Spiritualist Temple at 
Anderson, Ind., March 23. We were assisted 
by local talent. An account of thb meeting 
was published in tbo Spiritualist paper# at 
tbo time.

We visited Versailles, TeU City, Stephen
son nnd Chrisney, Ind., organized nnd char
tered societies in these four places, all of 
which aro active nnd arc a credit to oar 
Cause, which, of course, encourages us to 
push on iu the work, helping to make our or
ganization strong aud tho Cause to prosper. 
Beside# paying the expense* of the meetings 
and also of organizing tho society at Chris
ney, Ind., Mr. and Mra Chrisney gave us a 
donation of 330 to aid tho missionary work, 
which was gratefully received and acknowl
edged by ourselves nnd Secretary Longley. 
Thb donation came to us like a rain-shower 
In time of drouth. Wo were working so hard. * 
holding meetings continually, aud in spite of 
nil were running behind in expenses. Wo feel 
very thankful for thb kind and generous act 
of our good friends Mr. and Mra Chrisney, 
At TeU City, Ind., we held four meetings in 
n beer garden Opera House. These were tho 
first pubUc Rpiritualbt meetings ever held iu 
tho town. Wo found tho people cordial, earn
est and anxious to learn tho truth.

We next visited Evansville, Ind., where wo 
held four meetings la the cosy little church 
owned by tho Spiritualists. Mra Georgi* 
Gbddb Cooley assisted ua in tho meetings, 
which added materially to their ■access. Thb ' 
I* a good society aud b loyal to the N. S. A 
Wo next visited Terre Haute, Ind., held two 
parlor meetings and organized a new Bocletr 
ou the ruin# of a once successful ono which 
had died for want of such assistance a# 
thorough organisation can give. We left thb 
society In good hands, and vbftad Frankfort, 
Americus, Economy and Williamsburg, IndM 
holding meetings with those four societies 
that we organized bat year.
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Spiritualist publication* before tho people, se
curing subscribers for them wherever possi
ble. They are our greatest missionaries. Ev
ery Spiritualist should subscribe for and read 
a Spiritualist paper. A large majority of them
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where tho Spiritualist papers are not taken. 
Spiritualism does not flourish; where Spirit- 
nnll«t papers arc most plentiful. Spiritualism 
thrives l>e<t, for the people nre kept posted 
on all of the subjects of the day that pertain 
to oor Cause.

During the year wo hare sent out over EMO 
letter* ami have written numerous articles for 
the preen. Wo hare distributed hundred# of 
leaflets and lecture# which were furnished by 
the N. 8. A. for free distribution. These leaf
let# are excellent miraionarte*. Tbeir distrib
ution should bo continued.

bath of which own the temples In which they 
hold their meetings. Oar meetings were Well 
attended here and wc arranged to return.

IITE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
VIOKSj cr^OJrUtlAnlty HrtoreCbrUi. Con ratal n< New.

make continued effort tn place

October f. 1W3 
Total receipts ....

U IW »|«„V»,J , HUU MUI,' 
found us again on the wing. During tho 
month wc visited Spartansburg and Titusville 
societies resurrected and reinstated the Kane-

that our mediums, speakers, 
and all Spiritualists, should

41.787.41
. 1.411.53

Wn believe no state association should be 
organized until a sufficient number of local 
societies have been formed to sustain It. un
less a State Board may be formed with suf-

The purpose of this explanation Is to show 
that missionary work, from a financial point 
of view, la profitable to both National awl 
State organization*. When viewed from a 
spiritual standpoint, its value cannot Im? es
timated. oa the cause of truth, of justice, of 
human freedom, and the knowledge of a con
tinued life beyond the grave, are Investments 
the mine of which is measureless.

We have been missionaries for the N. 8. A.

In conclusion we wish to say that we are 
very grateful to nil who hare assisted un ia 
the work. Wc have been greatly favored by 
our Spiritualist friend*. This has made our 
arduous duties lighter and has given us 
strength tn continue the work. The Banner 
of Light. Progressive Thinker, Sanflower, 
Light of Truth. Philosophical Journal, Psy
chic Ern, nnd Sermon, have published every 
article wc have written for them, which has 
l»ecn n great help to our work, all of which we 
fully appreciate and arc thankful for.

Respectfully submitted,
E. W. Sprague and Wife, 
Missionaries for the N. 8. A.

ciety should cither charter with their State 
Spiritualists* Association, If they have one, or 
join the N. 8. A. nnd Incorporate under the 
laws of the state in which they are domiciled. 
Then they will bo perfectly mfc, aud will hold 
their endowment*.

We visited the society at Aqburn, N. Y., 
found It inactive, but after holding some meet
ings the earnest souls who have always want
ed to see tho Cause prosper, took heart, nnd 
with the eight new members thnt we secured, 
the society has again gone to work. October 
1 closes odo of the most active years of labor 
In oar experience. Daring tbe year wo hold 
three hundred and five meetings, which is nn 
average of over twenty-five meetings per 
month, and nearly six meetings per week, for 
the entire year, including tho month of our 
vacation. Beside* thia, wo took part in many 
conferences nnd meeting* at convention#, 
camp meetings, etc., all of which are not in
cluded in the number. Thia year wc organ
ized and chartered twenty-three new societies

Our vacation month had now arrived and 
wo spent tbe month of Jono nt home. Lt did 
seem good to be nt home once more after a 
hard year's work, mostly among strangers. 
Wc enjoyed it Very much indeed. During 
onr vacation wo attend*] the three daya* pic
nic al Cassadaga and the two days' meeting 
at North Collins, N. Y. At both of these 
places our voices were heard in tho interest 
of the N. 8. A. organization, nnd the mission
ary work. The society at North Collins voted 
to take not n charter,with the New York 
State Spiritualists Association.

tho entire nine years of its existence. The 
first seven years without salary. During this 
time we have organized ami chartered mow 
than one hundred societies. Each year’s expe
rience lends to confirm the belief that mis
sionary work is of the most vitnl importance 
tn the success of onr movement

So many requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mra. Minnie 
M. Soule, as she appear# in her Sunday work 
as pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we bavo persuaded her to take the 
time from her over busy and 'Useful Ufo to 
give the artist au opportunity to photograph 
her In ber platform dress. As a result of her 
kind compliance with oar request wo now 
have for sale three new poses of her,—two la 
speaker's gown, and a new one, which we 
think are Imnrorcment# over the former ones, 
representing her a# she appears in her social 
life and parish work. Tbe Danner of Light 
Publishing Company has tho exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Soule’s photographs, and bas placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
at the same low price as the former ones, 
twenty-five cents each.

this committee, 
kind of music t

In our opinion, wc need more ministers. We 
have many splendid speakers and mediums, 
nnd wo aw justly proud of them all. Wc need 
many mow. We need more of those who can 
minister to the many needs of the people who 
compose our societies. Minister* to visit the 
sick, tho poor and needy, those in distress aad 
trouble. Ministers to advise, to Instruct aud 
harmonize Individual members of our socie
ties. Leader# who can work with tact, skill 
and energy for the cause of harmony and 
unity in tho societies. This kind of mea and 
women are wanted lu our Cause. There is 
room enough for hundreds, ye*, thousand*, of 
them, for such os these can make a place for 
themselves nnd build up strong societies In 
many towns thnt will be self supporting.

We need leaders such an I have mentioned, 
nrnl my earnest prayer today is that the 
Morris Pratt Inxtitnte may be successful in 
famishing to our Cause first class minister* 
nnd trained lender#, as well as good speakers 
and mediums who may be permanctiy located. 
Most of bur societies that go down, do so for 
lack of competent lenders, nnd when wc have 
them our Cause will grow and flourish, as it 
truly should.

This leave* a total cost to the 'N. 8. A. of 
137548. or a trifle over 11.23. over nnd above 
receipts, for each meeting held. Tbe per cap
ita due# and collections from the 700 members 
nf these 27 societies will mow than pay the 
deficit la two years time, and the National 
and Stole Associations will have the societies

TH# society Is one that we organised 
four year* ago. It did active work for 
n dime and finally ispoed into Inac
tivity. Oue rear ago the member# leased a 
room that will scat about fifty people, fitted 
It up nicely, and have been holding meeting* 
for phenomena nud for medluuilrtlc develop
ment. They paid their back does to the N. H 
A. and wew reinstated. I trust missionaries 
may be sent to them from time to time to en
courage and help them. With proper work, 
this may become a flue, seif-sustaining soci
ety, onr that will do a grand and much needed 
work in thi# orthodox Christian town.

We called at Minerva, Ohio, held two meet
ings iu the Opera House, found the ashes of a 
dead society, but could not resurrect it in two 
evening*, so moved on to Lyons, Pa., where 
we held two meetings In the nice little church 
owned by the Spiritualists of that part • ' tho 
country These were the first meetings held 
In tlds vicinity for some time. There are a 
goodly number of Spiritualists in tbe country 
round about. It is a farming community and, 
of course, the people aw scattered. Tbh 
society was once strong. Tbeir church is 
paid for. We encouraged them tho best we 
could, and hope they may again open their 
church nnd hold meetings. Some of their 
leaders have pa *?d away..

Circuits should be formed and speaker* 
placed upon them to visit such societies. This 
method of work would build up thi* society 
nnd a* in former days their little church 
would be crowded to overflowing. We visited

funeral of Mrs. Albert Winaw*. one of the 
pioneer mediums, and a member of the Lyons, 
Pa., Spiritualist society, visited the society 
that we organized at Findlay, Ohio, last win
ter, Itnd held a Sunday grove meeting nt 
Beeves Park, O., held one meeting with our 
society nt Pnyne, O., nnd organized a society 
at Van Wert, O.

Send three twocent stamps. lock of hair, 
ago, name aud the leading symptom, and jour 
disease will b*d<a<n<w«d tre*b «vlrit nower.

MRS. DIL DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132 Bau Jose Cal.

During the month of Angust wc served the 
following Camp Meeting Associations; Vicks
burg. Haslett Park. Grand Ledge, Mich., nnd 
Wooley Park Camp at Ashly, Ohio, finishing 
■our work nt the latter place the first Sunday 
in September. Onr efforts were well appreci
ated at all of these camps. Tho Interests of 
our organization and the value of missionary 
work were presented and explained to the 
many Spiritualists in attendance. The mis
sionary work I*a great help to the camp meet
ing*, ami the camp meeting* nre n great help 
to the missionary movement. This i« as it 
should be. AU Spiritualists should co-operate 
in the good work.

While at Haslett Pork camp meeting we at
tended the Michigan State Spirit noli Kt** Con
vention. It was held at Lansing, Mich. At 
this meeting the convention instructed a com
mittee to buy n certain property lu that city 
to be used for a home for mediums. The 
property has been purchased nnd 11.750 have 
been paid and the Spiritualist* of the State 
are in possession of the Home. It In a very 
good property aud will make a good home for 
the needy one*. This property cost the Spir
itualists >1,750 nnd is a great bargain.

Our camp work coming to a close, we made 
our way to Salem, Ohio, found the society 
there alive and holding Sunday meeting*. We 
held one meeting in their neat little hall, then 
moved on to Williamsport, Pa., where we held 
four meetings and chartered this society with 
the N. 8. A Mra. Lydia IL Chase, one of the 
faithful and true Spiritualists of this society, 
has given them a lot upon which to build a 
church, and we started the ball rolling by 
raising three hundred dollar* toward the build
ing fund, aud the Spiritualists of Williams
port nre to have a church In which to hold 
their meetings. Wc think n National Mnw 
Meeting would do a great deal of good in this 
place.

We visited Laporte. Pa., held three meet
ings in the Court House, then moved on to 
Waverly, N. Y., animated the member* of this 
once active, but of later years very quiet, so
ciety, nnd they decided to once more open 
their meeting*. They have lost many mem
bers by death, or transition, aud have not kept 
their ranks good with new recruits. An active 
campaign should be Inaugurated throughout 
tho entire State of New York, nt once, as 
work is needed In many other towns as well 
as in Waverly. Mr. James Parks, who was 
a member of the Waverly society, recently 
passed to tho higher life, leaving by will |5,000 
tothoWnvoHy society, nnd now the question 
arises nn to the legality of that organization. 
Jt Is chartered with the N. S. A^ though it

puking in all twenty-seven societies added to 
onr organization. Tho average membership of 
these societies La twenty-six each, and tho 
total membership is seven hundred. We vis
ited thirty of tho old societies, seventeen of 
which were among those that wo organized 
lost year. This took considerable of our time, 
though It did a great deal of pod.

Every society should be visited by mlzalou- 
nrles nt least once each year. Nearly all tho 
societies wo have organized daring tho last 
two years are doing good work, and many are 
doing Jt whore Uttlo or nothing was being 
done before.

The editor cf CM* JrcrtaJ Las worked cox kxss 
perplexing problems. Becao#** ot tb * zb* desire* to 
•bow other* th* preeej—# by wbJeb #he eld bematL 
Id oth-r words, bow to b- happy trauad of wre^bed.

illllTI IIIIEILED.
Tbe Great Re relation ol the Xlaeteectb Century 

Moat Important Diaclo*arcs Concerning tbe 
J True Origin ol Christianity 
This is one of the most remarkable book# cf the 

century. It reveals facts concerning the foimuLtion 
of Christianity which should be in the p>-»e*don 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contain* 
the must striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the C hriatian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

incorporation 
very local so-

Three J ourneys

Around the World;

does not hold articles o 
from the Suite of New York.

It is tho life of every day from which ele
ment# of a better life must como. There fa 
not n thought or feeling, not an act of beauty 
or utility, whereof man fa capable, bnt will 
And complete expression in tbe simplest, 
most ordinary life.—Maurice Maeterlinck.

025 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, 31 50, postage is cents. Abridged 
edition. 224 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

Fw Sal* By BMN£H Of UGHT fW6US*l»G CO.

Reading Conran. What 1* very much needed 
by onr societies nt the present time, especially 
those we have organized. 1* a clarified couraq 
of rending which nhould include the philoso
phy and phenomena of Spiritualism. The so- 
cietie* that hare followed our advice by form
ing reading circles for the study of Spiritual
ism. have Invariably succeeded. Therefore, 
wc would respectfully suggest that this con
vention take into consideration the utility of 
appointing a committee to select and arrange 
n course of reading nnd study that may bo 
Recommended nnd fnrufahed to local societies 
by the N. S. A. If thfa movement fa properly 
-managed wc believe it will be the means of 
adding many societies to onr organization, 
of building up our weak ones and making 
them strong.

Literature for tho lyceum idiould be iu- 
cluded in that which fa recommended. People 
often enquire of u* to learn where to get suit
able literature for the lyccum, nnd we advise 
them the beat we can, but there 1* great need 
ot more literature adapted to the children, such 
a* l>ooka for them to read—adapted to tho age 
of the scholar, and they should be systemati
cally arranged for them. The good of our 
Can*<• demand* thnt wc do nil in our power to 
interest the children. The question of song 
Ixyoka might be taken into consideration by

MRS. THAXTER



oar live* In tbe fulfillment of the divine 112.655.07
wide range ofMo. Thr nddrwMi revered

Notes from G. H. Brooks.
that hie thought should be nf tbe Indwelling

done and thou. -O God. shall be all In all

Great Erent in St. Louis, Mo.

Barrett, 
ra. Georgia

perfert day when thy will shall hare been . _ . ~ -.j In

|lfe easier for ns, but that then should#! give 
ux strength to do what our heart# and hand# 
find to do. We pray that as we go from here

••r being- With the New " 
roti lad other*, hr hrUewd

and formulated creed, and cry to tbe Eternal. 
“In thy light I #re Light." He carried thl# 
rhougbt *tlU further. Je*u* say# "I am the 
resurrection ami the life.” Mr. Rathbun be- 
licve# that the kingdom of God is within us, 
that the *ecrrt of power and growth and life, 
of comfort and bllra and nerfertiop, I# from 
within ourwlre*. I can. I# bi* thoughL by 
tbe help of God within me, through me and 
about m*. rira above temporary thing*, appe
tite, pleasure of this little while, imperfev- 
tkma, suffering and death, and feel and know 
mrsrif to be immortal

lie has no creed. Hla. simple thought is 
of tbe Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Mau, that religion is summed up in 
love to God nud love to Man. With Ballou, 
all mind* arc of our family; with Channing, 
‘the ram* truth* cxi*t in all spiritual sphere#, 

to be the law and life of all soul*, and to, 
unite them into one family and brotherhood.” 
Salvation to through and by character, nud 
"character is destiny,*' Mr. Rathbun'* 
thought is of the greatness of the human

service, more Inclined to love thee and thine, 
aa though we had here learned in this boar's 
revelation to know the deeper meaning# and 
resnoaBlblUtiea of our common life.

"May thy spirit*# light be our spirit's grace 
that we may grow unto all good unto the

siibjrciM. Including Ihe practical i#*ue# of the 
day, metaphysical, biblical, aud occult view* 
of Spiritualism. The gvncral public evinced 
great Interest in all of tho platform utter- 
anev#, while the Invcatigdtoro were made hap
py by convincing mraoagr* from tbelr friend* 
In spirit life through tbe medium# named

PROO KIMINO.

soul, of its ibilltir# of unfobiment. of its
possibilities Irrespective of time nnd space, of 
ita poaslbDlties of communion with the Eter
nal and communication with all moral intrlll- 
gvacrx, and so he 1# a Spiritualist. It 1# not 
a belief, with him. again#t reaaon, but a# al- 
togrther reasonable. The "sweet reasonable- 
new*,’’ to him. of hi* faith in revelation# of 
Spiritualism. Is known of all. Ill# MM la 
in the things the eye hath not seen nor ear

He believes with Uaiverrallsts nnd other 
Liberal religions thinker#, in the spiritual pro- 
greasion of the race and in the final harmony 
of all souls with God. He knew thnt if the 
earthly house of this tabernacle were dis
solved. wc hare a building of God, not made 
with hands, eternal in the heaven*. Ho has 
been clothed upon, having a more spiritual 
body. First is that which i# natural and after 
that which is spiritual. Hi# convictions arc 
real: so real that hr <Ud not. nor did be desire 
to, concvel them: so real that be accepted the 
responsibilities of having convictions: «o real 
that he lived and lives fur them and in them 
nnd through them. He died in his great 
faith. Hi# pity wax and i# for those who 
have no great conviction# to lire for. no con
victions which nre a reality and comfort Ip 
the spiritual life.

He is a friend to all. If it were not for a 
faith that tells me be is now among the liv
ing. I should frc-l the loss of a friend, and one 
who ha# helped me much. It was a friend
ship which 1 mo«t highly prized. Many of 
your liven have come in touch with hi# life, 
and you have thanked God, oh. so often, that 
he was living, and now you do the more in 
thnt the world has been bettered therein. The 
sunshine of hi* spirit is real nnd frit of nil. 
His belief is in harmony, thr secret of his 
life. His home wa# nnd i# full of this spirit 
of harmony. Ill# own self wns nnd is har
mony itself. The pol#e of hi# wral wax aud is 
greaL Hi* personal influence was aud is se
renity and peace.

This has been Mr. Rathbun*# Easter time, 
hix resurrection morn, he lx not THERE, he 
ia. risen: risen to fuller opportunity, greater 
power, larger usefulnc#*, to higher life. With 
Plutarch let us feel thnt we should not come 
to thr funeral of n good man with lamenta
tion# nnd mourning, but with tbe singing of 
hymns. Lrt us have joyful heart*, our soul* 
uplifted in tbe faith that was hi*, in the hope 
which he has shown and in the love which 1* 
exemplified.

Mr. Pcnnoyer read as Scripture selection, 
from a passage by Ralph Waldo Emerson, the 
prophet-minister of Mr. Rathbun's life. Thr 
rending was: "Of what import this vacant 
sky. these puffing elements, these insignificant 
lives, full of selfish loves, nnd quarrel*, and 
ennui? Everything is prospective, and man 
is to Hve hereafter. That the world is for hi* 
education i* the only sane solution of the 
enigma. All the comfort I have found, 
teaches me tn confide thnt I shall not have 
lew in time# and place# thnt I do not yet 
know. Al! I have seen troche# me to trust 
the Creator for all I have not seen. What-

The dedication of a church la a great event 
in the history of any religion* society, but 
when the Spiritualist# arc privileged to en
gage in a service of that character, it become# 
particularly noticeable from the fart thnt they 
hare m long bcm prone to waste their finan
cial energies in expensive hall reata, and have 
looked with #o much disfavor upon the per
manent settlement of their speaker#, ax to 
make the dedication of a Spiritualist church 
next to impossible. But the Spiritualist# of 
Si. Louis who are member# of tbe First A#- 
sociation. nnd their indomitable, persevering 
pastor, Thoma* Grimshaw, arc progressive 
people, ami believe iu adopting those meas
ures and those ouly, that will bent advance 
the interest# of the Cause a* a whole. Six 
years ago the people saw the folly of longer 
maintaining the itinerant system, with it# 
waste of money in expensive railroad fare# 
and boar*!, nud It# destructive influence upon 
tbe society a# a whole, and engaged Thoma* 
Grimshaw for n full year.

The experiment wax such a signal sucres# 
that he has been engaged from year to year 
for six full year-, with the result that the 
people arc better pleased today than they

both of BL 1.oq1#. also gave meraages at uno 
of the meeting# to the great satisfaction of 
all who received them. Both Mra. Oooley 
and Mra. Folsom as stranger# won many 
friends through their work aa message bear
ers to the people.

The dedication exercises were decidedly suc
cessful In every respect. All of tho extra ex- 
pensN Incurred, nud they were heavy, were 
met by the added receipt^ in xhc way of col
lection# and fee*, while the spiritual food pre- 
rented gave the people a nutritious mental 
dirt that will qulckea them iuto new activi
ties for many mouths to come. Not one 
word of inhanuony was heard, not a 
harsh thing fell from tho lips of any speaker, 
no influence save that of brotherly love was 
manifest. Bro Grimshaw and hl# loyal peo
ple have accomplished the seemingly impossi
ble, aud d*#erve their full merci of praise for 
tbelr excellent work They hove ret a most ex
cellent example for the Spiritualists of Amer
ica. nnd the Banner hope# it will be followed 
by them nil. I#*t permanent speakers and 
church homes for *11 local societies be the aim 
henceforth nnd Spiritualism will flourish as 
never before In its history.

1 bare tried to find time to send a word to 
my many friends aud the many reader# of 
roar moot valuable paper, but my time ba* 
born fully token up in various way# hi the 
work. 1 began my work for the Newport. 
Kentucky, Society the first Bunday In Sep
tember. 1 was greeted with a fine audience, 
and have had the same all the way through. 
The society ha# Dot closed it# doom since tbe 
Temple waa dedicated. It kept It* meeting# 
up all summer with borne talent, not only it* 
meeting#, but tbe nodal gathering# were not 
neglected once. I fed this 1* a great deal 
for a young society situated as it la In thl* 
country, and so far away from other node
tie*. In fart, there are not more than four 
or five todutle* in the state. If that many. 
The Interest to on the Increase, and there 
arc many people here who are on the fence, 
as it were, who in time will come into the 
society and become great helpers. September 
21 the society celebrated a* Founder's Day, 
a* well a# Memorial Day, for within one 
year Mr. E. Crowley, Sr., the founder, as 
well a* other# of the society, have paused 
away. Iler J. M. O. Hewitt of Chicago was 
smt for, and assisted me in the aarvice. Sco- 
alon# were held afternoon and evening with 
a conference before the evening lecture. The

Uxal Is positively guaranteed to cure It? W* tare 
cured ibouaanda 1 case# after all«Ise bad tailed and 
can cure you. Mia* L’zzle Enun, of BL L<.uiA In 
wt I tine to tbs doctor, any si "When 1 tecau taklor 
your Goitre cure ail hope waa gone. 1 bad tried 
everything I eculd beared and was ceustanxiy grove- 
lag worse. My neck waa a horrible alabt and often 
caused me moeb distress. Wonderful to say 1 am 
now in perfect health and have been since taking

ilar*

ladle* furnished a very fine supper. The

National Spiritualists’ Association.

SECRETARY'S FINANCIAL REPORT 
for year ending September 30, 1902.

Cash balance nn hand Oct. 1. 1901, >11,88161 
Total amount received from Oct. 1,

l>01. to Oct 1. 1902 11.030.15

823.919.76
Total amount expended from Oct. 1. 

1901, to Oct. 1. INK ...................... 10,264.69

pares for us. it mart be something large and 
generous. and in the great style of hix 
work#." And also thl* by Emmon. which 
follows this other selection. ‘The Love that 
will be annihilated sooner than be treacherous 
has already made death impossible, nnd af
firm# itself no mortal, hot a native of tbe 
deeps of absolute and inextinguishable be-

Mr. Pcnnoyer's prayer was a# follow#: "Our 
Father and Mother. Thou Over Soul, who art 
In heaven, on the earth nnd iu hell, we nerd 
thy presence every pa axing hour. Thon dost 
supply all the demand# of our nature#: and 
thou wilt answer our spiritual longing#, thou 
wilt satisfy the dewirr* of our spirit*, the dr- 
■ire# which thoa hart given n*. Thy ways 
are our best way* and Infinitely better. Thou 
doest better for n# in every event of life than 
we could think of doing for ourselves. In thy 
great love thou doest nil thing#. In our little

l« the be»t Interpreter

of it# own.
“And »»nr friend ha# ascended oa high. May 

be being lifted up draw u# unto him. May

the fact of a settled sneaker wax made known 
the membership nf the society began to in- 
rreasc, n larger hall became n necessity, nnd 
nt last a church building wax needed to meet 
the want# of the people. Today, under thr 
able ministrations of Thomas Grimshaw, thr 
First Association has quintupled Its member
ship, and is in possession of one of the most 
complete nnd beautiful stone churches in St. 
Ix>uk A settled speaker can enter Into the 
live# of the people of thr city better than can 
the best itinerant worker in the field. One 
man come# into a flourishing society, enthuse# 
the people, interest# strangers and leaves 
after one month's service. Hi# successor 
come# in nnd destroy# in the next month all 
hi# prvdrccx-or had succeeded in doing.

Happily this danger I* of the past iu so 
far ns the First Association of St. l«oui* is 
concerned. Thnt organization now has a 
home of It# own. centrally located, and per
fectly equipped for the good of it# proplc. 
The church now owned by them •was erected 
n few year# ngo by the Episcopalians at a 
great expense. One of It# attractions was it 
magnificent pipe organ, which of Itself cos! 
several thousand# of dollar*. During the past 
year the member* of the church were ordered 
tn sell h by thv authority of the hierarchy, 
an<! thv Spiritualist# determined thnt they 
would have it for themselves. Mr. Grimshaw 
ret to work tn raise the funds for the pur
pose. In less than thirty day* be had 85,300 
in hi# iMMseiMlotl' more than enough for the 
firet payment. Difficulty after difficulty wns 
then encountered. The Catholic# wanted the 
property nud nerved tn pay spot cash for it. 
This offer made the Episcopalians hedge n 
little and they tried to deprive the Spirit uni- 
ist# of their bargain, even nfter n solemn 
agreement had l>evn made to sell them the 
church.

Mr. Grimshnw wns finally told thnt the 
church authorities had decided thnt they mart 
have their price cnsh in hand, or they could 
not keep g<>od their pledge. After several 
day# of the hardest kind of work. Mr. Grim
shaw sneroeded in overcoming the final dif
ficulty that stood in hi* way, nud the pur- 
chare wa# made. A long time loan from an 
Investment company, with the money raised 
nt first by the brethren in St. Louis, secured 
a church home for one of the largest, if not 
the largc-t local Spiritualist society In 
America. Eren now half the amount of the 
mortgage is already in sight, and will be paid 
when thv first installment fall# due two year* 
hence. Too much cannot be raid of Mr 
Grimshaw'# efforts to secure thl# magnificent 
edifice. Day and night be tolled, met ob- 
stode* that would have discouraged thou
sands, yet he pushed to the goal of succc##. 
He wnx loyally sustained by nil of thv mem
ber* nf hlu church, and received no little cu- 
conragcment from individual# who were mem
ber# of other spiritualistic raddle# in the 
city, or else were interested Investigator*. 
Hi# tact, skill, diplomacy and splendid gva- 
ernkhip were the remark of nil. while thv 
harmony that prevailed among Ms people 
wns Indicative of the fart that a real church 
home had liven established on earth.

Thv church linlldiug wa# dedicate*! ta Spir-

Cash balance on band Oct. 1. 190 3.. J12.655.07
General Fund ..................
Medium#* Home aud Re 

lief Fund ....................
Educational Fund ...........
Will Defense Fund .......  
Medinin*' Defense Fund
Special Historian Fund .
National Lyceum .............

>10,040.92

1.989.11
50.00
12.00

540.14
18.29
4.61 

--------- >i:

Itemized Statement of Receipts.

Contributions ........................
Dues nnd collection# from

State Association* .........
Dues nnd collection* from 

local Association* .......

>1.833.89

1303.54

Charter Fee# ....................... 
Registering Ordinations .................... 
Convention Receipt* (1901) ............  
Sale of Book* nnd Tracts ................  
II. D. Ilnrrctt. President nnd Mis

sionary ............................................
Mr. and Mr*. E. W. Sprague, Mis

sionaries ........ ......................
Mr and Mrs. G. W. Kates, Mis

sionaries .................. ....................
Rent ........................................................
Interest on 810.000 (one year) .........  
Will Defense Fund ....... . .................
Medium#’ Defense Fumi ............... .
National Lyceum (turned over to N.

S. A.) . . ............. . ............................
Rebate on Express ............................  
Reluitc on R. IL Ticket.................... 
Mediums* Home add Relief Fund..

1,061.36
65.00
34.00

416.74
160

1.188.70

1,411.53

1,956-04
240.00
400.00

6.00
6.00

4.61
1.35
2.60

2.207.83

II.

Total 111,036.15

Itemized Statement of Expenses.

D. Barrett. President
nnd Missionary—Salary, 

Expenses ......
8880.00

493.98

Mr. nnd Mra. E. W. 
Sprague, Missionaries— 
Salary .............. J............ >1.200.00

Expenses ................ 587.41

Mr. and Mra. G. W. 
Kntc*, Missionaries —

Salary ................................ >1.100.00
Expense* ................ 775.01

1,373.93

lofty faith hl* n«ddr hope nnd hh aspiring 
lore, so that we may bear nil thing*, believe 
nil thing* and endure nil thing#. May the 
reality of hx glad day inspire n* tn nil trust. 
May the outward reparation be felt a# only

LUXURIOUS UV1N0 AT HALF PRESENT COST 

EXCITING THE Cl YIU ZED WORLD.

WE MAY LIVE 120 YEARS. _

OLD MAN PUT BACK 20 YEARS.

character, commencing Sunday. Sept. 21. nud 
closing Sept. 35. Thr vocal music nt the 
opening service was furnished by the famous 
children*# choir of thv Sunday #cl*ool or Ly
reuni connected with Mr. Grimshaw*# society. 
It wns most In-plrlng in chnractrr an I 
showed n very high order of merit. After a 
few moment* spent In silent prayer, Mr. 
Grimshaw delivered a brief but eloquent ami 
inspiring address of welcome. Ill* voice 
thrilled nil heart# a# he stated io tremulous 
tone# that this was thr happiest day of hl# 
life—tbe day that crowned with fruition the 
dream# of hla life for more than twenty year*. 
His welcome had tbe ring of the true metal.

Contribution to Morri* Pratt Col
lege (from Educational Fund)-...

Defence of Wills (from Babe Will 
Fund) ...............................................

Historian of Spiritualism, Lyman 
C. Howe.................................. ........

Fuel ......... ................. . ......................
Ga# ................................. . .......................
Postage ...................................................
Property Expense (taxes*, repair*, 

etc.) .................... . ..........................
Convention Expense? (1901) ............  
Truxtrc-*' Traveling Expense* .........  
Mary T. Longley, Secretory, Salary, 
Printing nnd Advertising ................ 
Mediums' Home and Re

lief Fund — Reed City
Home................................. >500.00

Care of Medium*. 242.72

Office Expenses — Secre
tary, Clerk Hire . .. ..

Office Cleaning ...........  
library Work ............  

Supplies, etc...................

MiMvIlaneoua Exj

Defense Will

839.60
36.00
25.00
14.29

8400.00

3 SMS

tetr. ran make * 
dereadhia health

home. After a selection of music, Mr. Harri
son D. Barrett, of Boston. Mas#., President 
N. R. A. nod Editor of thr Banner of Light, 
made a brief but appropriate response to Mr. 
Grimshaw's welcome. The exercise* of th# 
morning closed with a finished and highly in- 
nnlriug address of twenty minute# by Mr*. 
Cora I.- V. Richmond of Chicago. She con
cluded her remarks with an impromptu poem 
of great beauty upon-aobjeeta given her by 
the audience.

The formal dedicatory exercise# took place 
iu tbe evening of Sept XL Mra. Cora L. V. 
Richmond waa the first speaker, and her ad- 
dre*< waa one of signal beauty and power. 
It made a profound impreaslon upon her hear
ers, and gave them food for thought for 
many day# to come. Sho was followed by 
Harrison D Barrett, who formally dedicated 
ths ehnrrb to tho Fatherhood and Motherhood 
of God. th*- Brotherhood of Man. to Justice, 
Equality, Truth, Love, Liberty, Freedom of 
Hfxvcb. A Free Pre*#, and to everything that 
would serve to advance tho welfare of hu
manity. Roth Mra. Richmond** addrera and 
that of Mr. Barrett were stcDograpblcaUy re
ported, nnd may ultimately appear In print 
The church wax crowded to the doom at this

mium. while hundred* were turned away un
able even to enter the building.

Thr exercises of Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

(attorney** fee).. 
Bond* for Officer#, 

Telegram#, Ex- 
preo*......... .

900.00

46.56

>10,264.69
Note.—In addition .to the amounts expended 

from General Fund, appropriations were
made therefrom for the 
other Special Fund#, a*

Historian Fund .. .........
Educational Fund .........
Mediums’ Home Fund .

^purpose of creating

Total ..

Temple wax beautifully decorated. It never 
looked better. There was a large attendance 
at nil of thr seaaiona. The Ladles* Aid will 
hold a fair on December 2, 3, 4, and I 
wonder if nny of my friend# could rend to 
me, for tho Aid, any fancy article or any
thing thnt would sell to aid thia society. I 
can assure you that it would be most thank
fully received. If any one feel# like assist
ing this society, kindly rend to me, 508 Lex
ington Ave., Newport. Ky.

I hare organized a dramatic club, that lx 
preparing to give an entertainment some 
time next month. It is entitled "Between the 
Acts.” There it also to be given on Oct 24 
n social nnd dance in the Temple, which is 
the first thia society ha# given, though tbe 
Temple wns built with that thought in view. 
Ab Mr. Crowley often said, when here, that 
he felt it was n duty to cultivate tbe social 
side of life, and Uis Spiritualism wax of tho 
order that felt n place should bo provided 
by the society for healthy amusement#.

My wife is with me. She arrived here on 
Ort. 2, and will remain until about the first 
of December. I should enjoy attending the 
N. S. A. Convention, but it to impossible for 
me to be there. I know it will not only be a 
glorious success, but it will be a reason of 
outpouring of the spirit, to those who are 
there.

Tbe president of our Illinois State Associa
tion Ma met with n revere Jota in the passing 
to spirit life of Id# companion who was such 
a gloriona worker nnd will be miaoed by so 
many. I am sure he will bo sustained by his 
knowledge of Spiritualism, nnd the many 
friends who send to him their heartfelt sym
pathy.

My hope j# that the Cause we all love so 
well will grow nnd attract the people to |(, 
by the power of it* thought nnd the depth of 
it# tow. Truly the friend of all.

G. H. Brook*.
508 Lexington Ave., Newport, Ky.

trimd with thl* malady de them a Uath>z Haere## 
by aendtae us tbelr dub# zed address. Write today.

** Eat Some Air.”

•The remedy for fear: 1. Say to yourself 
There*it nothing on earth to be afraid of. 
I’m not afraid.’

“I Repeat five time*.
”3. Keep on repeating It.
"4. Stand erect when in the throe#, and 

take five deep, full breath# very slowly. Eat 
a gallon of air nt a mouthful and the heart 
will erase to crowd your Adam's apple, nnd 
will drop back toward the diaphragm with a 
glad thud.”—Grant Wallace, San Francisco 
Sunday Bulletin. *

The Golden Echoes.
A now coin ctlan of origin*) wool* sod macle, for Ct* ora 
* f Moellon, Lye#oa»a, and th* Hom* Cirri *. by BW.
lent*: Aar*i Dwelling i Aa**! VUltm t*; Aaccnaloa 1 Braa- 
Ufiil Iu«i Beyond lb*WBmlnr; Blix*: utlfuax Oli liar* 
ve#i Horn*; H*#v*sly Portal* i/ourn*, I- ■ Hom#] My Bpmr 

j Pawed Oni Flraaarei TbeJiosuUIaj 
Lard lie# veal y Land; Tn# Mpm#-
v’ll bo no mor* Brat TbereV No NUM 
f Ufa: Tbe Unrao CltT: We ar* will.

npnE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; Ita 
JL FtrnomeoB sad Ftllawpby. By SAMUEL WATSON 

Bulbar of “ Tb* Clock Struck Ooe, Two and Three.” thirty 
tlxyrsr* a MethodUt mlnUter.

Tali book will pforr of iorstlruBbl* worth, not only lo
IMt

y a belief but a hwwMr# of th* reality of a future lit*. It 
* eminently well adapted to place in the hahd* of there 

who** attachment to the faith# aud forms of tho Church in- 
b*Tr bathing to do with the »ut>J«ct upon

New edition, wtlhportralt of author.
Cloth. Urao, pp. tn Price >1-00, post ace Been ta.
For aale by HAN NEL OF LIGHT FUBLUU1NO CO

1 earn that I may cat; get that I wear; 
owe no man bate; envy no man's happiness; 
glad of other men’s good, and content with 
my own.—Shakespeare.
A little of thy steadfastness. 
Rounded with leafy gracefulness. 

Old oak, give me—
That the world'* blast* may round me* blow. 
And I yield gently to nnd fro. 
While my atoat-hcarted trunk below, 

And firmest root* un-shaken be.
—Lowell.

The Melody of Life
BY 8VBIS C. CLADK.

This little vo’um* of valuable Ircsons and praet'eal 
auxaestions in aplritoal tiutb, li a erliecUcnof elaM 
lecture# given al Iba Onset Camp during Umi Beason 
of IMS. nod pnb1l«b*d ry request. Cloth. T5-. For 
aale by DINNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

MAXHAM’S MELODIES

d bernnd

I be curtain I* lifting

ty mother's beautiful hand* 
The been'Ifni land 
Tbe aeget life 
Infinite Father

TITORLD'S FAIR TEXT-BOOK OF MEN- 
TAL THERAPEUTICS, comprUlrntT 

delitw*1 *1 lb# Hrahit Collc(*,l Booth Adi rs by w J. COLVILLE.

014 B>*lo41M

Th* rtlnocr man*# tai* 
Don't look tor th* flaw 
B« careful wbal yon u 
Tbe ol4 braa# knocker 
And *o p m tbe world

boaest man 
eaagu child

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM'

1.876.01

300.00
Cnemleall cation or CrtcU, 
Vt—Tbs Creative Wortoi344.35

742.72

1.346.56

163.72
494.06
200.00

1,000.00
153.65

>200.00
350.00
500.00

200.00
51.24
17.20

100.00

For mis by BANK KE OF LIGHT PUBLISHING On.
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PSYCHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE.
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>1.050.00

TREASURER’S STATEMENT. 
Rtatccncnt—Summary, Annual.

Balance ou hand Oct 1, 1901
Received from Ort. 1, 1901, 

to Ort. 1. 1902.............. 1

. >ilmxu

86.691 16
4444.99 

----------- 11,036.15

Disbursed from Ort, 1, 
1901, tn Ort. 1. 1902 .... 86.464.2 4

2,800.45 
------------- 10.264.69
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